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CitronaHa Jnva /gyaboppfion wtnterlaraia Jowitt) 
yields the oon :-erolelly iaportimt cltronella o i l which i» 
widely used in medicines, soaps perfuaea and cosmetics 
and also for the manufacture of synthetic menthol. A 
• e w e leaf blight disease oauaad by QMWMMl* enflfopofiOTe* 
(Zlna*) Boedljn, Hal t ing tha citronolla o i l production, 
was observed in tha commercial plantations of C.I*M»A*?*| 
Lucknow and other regions of tha country• present 
manuscript i s based on the studies of tha etiology of the 
disease, physiology of the pathogen and control of the 
disease* 
The two different types of synptoaftf r i r . , leaf 
blight and leaf spot appeared on the crop* t,oaf spots 
were as ouch spread as a l l the plants were affooted by 
leaf blight disease. I n i t i a l l y , leaf blight symptoms 
appear as small, circular to ovoid reddish brown lesions 
which extend and coalesce resulting into fair ly big si^e 
longitudinal necrotic lesions* In the later stage, these 
longitudinal necrotic lesions also coalesce and leaves 
gradually dry up* whereas, i n i t i a l symptom* of leaf spot 
appear as minute, yellowish brown spots which enlarge 
spots also coalesce but lesions produced are not as 
elongated as l a leaf blight syapt 
I solutions B»atla from leaf blight ami lc«f r o t s 
yielded the saae pathogen, £ . androuoxonls. The i so lates 
from leaf blight and leaf spots syoptons were named as 
Cjjft »«d C^ strains of £• andropogonla . respectively* 
pathogenicity tests proved that CgB and CgP strains oaused 
leaf blight and leaf spots, respectively, older leaves 
were found to be aoat susceptible to Infection than the 
younger ones* 
Uost-»rartge studies re waled that except cympogon 
floxuogua var* SD-68 and £ . floxuosus var. 00-39, a l l the 
tested a pedes of the genus cyaboppgon were susceptible 
to both the strains of £ . andropogonls. 
Results from cultural studies Indicated that 
both the strains varied In their code of growth as well 
as spomlatlon* Colonies of CgB strain were ollvegreen 
to black with scant aerial mycelium and a number of 
stroamta but they were not distinguished into sones* 
whereas, CgP strain produced white to dark brown colonies 
with tufts of wyoeliua and spores wore produced i n 
concentric son as. stroamta were absent* 
Morphologically* both too strains of 
&• •ndropojBpnis wore aloost a la i lar , except i n s l s e and 
length/width ratio of the oonldlusw The oonidla of CgB 
wore 26-60 x 12*28 n (Averagei 3B.8 x 10.6 u) In » ise and 
length/width ratio of eaoh oonidiuo was taore than two, 
*&•*•*»• the corresponding values for CgP strain wore 
16-28 x 10*28 u (Average 22.8 x 16 n) and less than two* 
•iutrltional at-i&ies ln^ioptod that •citronaUB' 
leaf decoction and potato-dextroee-agar supported best 
growth at wall as sporulatlon of both the strains of 
:ffeats of pH on the growth and sporulatlon 
showed that both tha strains could grow and sporulate 
on a vlda range of pli but they responded bat tar to 
a d d l e than alftfcllne media . Hesults a lso revealed that 
both the strains shoved variation in thair growth and 
sporulatlon at different pK values. The oaxlaun growth 
of C©B and Cr^ F strain was obtained at pii o and 5*6, 
respectively* sporulatlon of both was good at pH 4 to 
6 .6 . 
Results froa oarbon souroes studios indicated 
that growth of both the strains varied significantly on 
different carbon coapounds. CJJB developed bast growth 
on starch9 followed by suorosat amltose, dextrin, inul in , 
glucose and galactose while CgF developed best growth on 
glucose* followed by galactose, nannitol, mnnose, sucrose, 
iaaltose and starcfe. Arabinose and L-rhaaoose ware found 
to be poor souioe for the growth of both tha •trains* 
titaroh and aannitol vara found to be axeellent 
souroes of carbon for tha sporulatlon of both the strains • 
Galactose and glucose Aloe supported good sporulatlon* out 
no sporulatlon was observed, whan i,-rhaanose was substituted. 
"heir growth as well as s^orulation on different 
nitrogen sources wore considerably different* Asperaglne 
and potassium nitrate supported bast growth and excellent 
aporulation of both the s tra ins . 
Investigations made on the production of toxic 
metabolite/* by the two strains of £.. andropofionls 
revealed that two strains dif fer in their capacity to 
produce toxic metabolite/a £Q vitro* The culture f i l t r a t e 
of CgB was found to be highly toxic than that of C^' strain* 
because former produced bigger necrotic l e s i o n i n comparison 
to the l a t t e r . 
.if feat of fi&trlent media on the production of 
toxic metabollte/a was studied* *aong 8 synthetic media 
employed for the production of toxic xaotabolite/s* the 
toxin act iv i ty was only detected in tha culture f i l trates 
obtained from ratal 's a^r.tiietie medium and modified 
Hi chard's solution containing various traee elements* 
The results also suggest that the production of toxin i s 
linked with the presence of aiero elements such as Zn, 
Hn, co and cu* 
Kernel's syntheUe mortinm was employed as the 
basal medium for studying the effeet of various fmotors* 
v i z . , age of the culture, j 8 9 oarbon and nitrogen souroea, 
on the prodnotion of toxic metmbolite/e* Maximum toxicity 
was recorded in the ailturu n i t r a t e of Hi days old and 
I t reaalns oore or l e s s constant up to 26 days. 
Optiwita pii range for the production of toxic 
aetabol i te /s was found to be 6 to 5.5 but at alkaline pfi, 
pathogen fai led to produce toxic oe tabo l i t s / s . 
Among various carbon compounds, gluooso was 
found to be the boat carbon source for the production 
of toxic natabol l te /s . The good growth and poor production 
of toxin on oaimose and nannltol Indicate that production 
of toxin need not be correlated with the growth of the 
pathogen* 
Aaong various* nitrogen source*, Inorganic nitrogen, 
especially potasaiuc: nitrate and asuaonlua salt* favoured 
the uuxlutuc production of toxic neta bo l i t e / a . However, 
in organic nitrogen sources atioh as peptone and asparaglne, 
production of toxic aatabolito/a a o « s to be very low. 
Investigations made on ensyoes produatIon jyj vitro 
by the two strains of 2.. androuoafft* revealed that both 
the atrains produced endo-po, «xo*PG, endo-PMO and ce l lu late 
(Gx) enaynes* The production of entyoes secas to be 
adaptive In nature, as none of the peotolytlo and 
oaJUulolytic ensyaes was produced In the Medina ^"^fntng 
sucrose as a sole son roe of oarbon. production of 
peotolytlo and ceULulolytio ensyaes also varied with 
substrata and incubation porioa. on comparison, both 
the strains ware found to ba almost similar i n taoir 
ensymaa aake up axoapt that CgP strain pro due ad aore 
oellulaae and endo-PHE* enayaes tnan CgS strain* 
On tha basis of difference i n tha syaptoaa 
produce, ouitural as well as Morphological characters 
and production of enayaes and toxins by tha pathogen, 
I t has been oondudad that tha two types of syaptoaa, 
i . e . loaf blight and loaf spot vera caused by tiro 
different species of Ctsrvul&rla rather than the two 
physiological strains of £ . andropoaonls. 
Rasulta free tha efficacy of 8 different 
fungicides (v is* Uonlate, ni l tox-50, captan, Difolatan 
80wP, 01thane M-46, Dlthane Z-78, Thlrsa and Vitavax) 
tested against the growth as well as apor* germination 
of c„B strain lndloated that Thirst and difolatan ahowed 
aaxlwun Inhibition on the growth and spore gemination* 
Benlate and Vita rax ware found to ba tha Boat wfrective 
fungleidas tor the growth of the pathogen but saae could 
not Inhibit spore gemination. Dl thane M-46 and Dl thane 
Z-78 also gata good resul ts . Copper fungicide was found 
to ba tha least Inhibitory agalaat the greMtto and spore 
germination of the pathagan. 
In f ie ld t r i a l , a l l the fungicides ware found 
to be effective over control but their effectiveness on 
di3eas$ incidence and herbage yiald varied s ignif icant ly , 
T hi ran and Dlthan« M-4U w«r« found to ba tha Host of faotlra 
ftaigleldas, aa they raducad dlaaaaa iaoldanoa to 16*47 mad 
19*92 per cant from 62*03 par cant and yialdad 306*78 and 
282,295 quintal/ha fraah aarbago, rotyaatlvaly* The 
harbaga ylald i n oontrol was found to b» 126,11 qulntal/ha. 
Thus, slfi&f leant reduction In harbaga ylald vas omutad by 
tha dlaaaaa9 oonaaquantly tha o i l production was ai»o raduoad 
accordingly. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Tho genus Cvbopogon pr#n«f « group of arom-
atic grasses, belongs to the tribe Andropogoneae of 
the natural family Gra^ineae. The essential oils 
found in different species of the genus have been 
known to be of economic importance frocs ancient 
tiaes. They have been used in medicine, soap end 
perfumery industries for a considerable period of 
tl*.e. There are 102 species included in the genus as 
enumerated in Index i.evens is (1965/ but only 6 of 
theuu are cultivated in various parts f the crld 
ior their essential oils, 'fhese are: 
1> ivabpsogon nardus handle, yielding 
inferior quality of cltronella oil 
referred as Ceylon type. 
2) Cvabopcgoa yfrnftfrlfflMS Jowitt, yielding 
superior quality of cltronella oil 
commonly called Java type. 
3; Cvttbopoflon flexuoaua (Koea ex tued) *ata., 
yielding last Indian laston^rasa oil* 
**) CvatbOi cgon c l tratus Mapf, yielding e s t 
Indian lenuongrass o i l . 
5^ Cvttbopogon martini Uoxb. ; a t s , var. 
i o t l a . yleldli ig coc^.ercially impor-
tant palaaroaa o i l . 
6> Cwbopo^on aart lnl u o x b . ) a t s . var. 
•ofla. yielding inferior quality of 
oil called ginger grass oil. 
There are two types ui commercially eultivnted 
citronella graasj vi?.,x. riardua criled "lenc}batuM or 
Ceylon type, and ^ . wlnterlanus called ";i.ahapen&iri' 
or Java type. Both the varieties have undoubtedly 
originated in ~eylon probably iross the ^ amo parent, 
Cytsbopoion confertj.f lorua tap!, the so called "mana" 
grass which &rows wild in Ceylon \carber ..all, 1 ;!>G; 
Ciuenther, T>5G;. 
oeylon type of citronella grass originated 
about 1ob5 near t ataia in outhern Ceylon as a hybrid 
oi "aana" trass and "maiia engirt* according to Barber 
mnd hall (195>Oj. in till 1900, the world market was 
dependent almost entirely upon _• nardus. 
In 1c79f the "mahapengiri* was Introduced in 
Java iron ctylon and was for the first time planted 
in Buitenzorg. This newly introduced gr, as was 
selected Tot coii-uercial production o« . use it letcr.ed 
better price for it* oil. >y 1*19, »ava surpassed 
Ceylon In the production of citronella oil (Guenther, 
1950). 
The citronella Java was first introduced in 
India iron. Indonesia at Bangalore in Karnataka in the 
year 1960 by Central Institute of inedlcinal and Arom-
atic Plants (CXtfAP). After a f#w years trial cultiv-
ation with Ceylon tyr>e, Java type and a hybrid, it 
was decided tc build uy> material of the Java type 
because of the better quality of its oil and higher 
returns• Thus, GlftA. Southern <'.cnal Centre, Bangalore, 
released this variety for commercial cultivation In 
various parts of India. Consequently, the plant is 
being successfully cultivated on cotttmercial acale in 
Uttar rradesh, *ost Bengal, Kama take, Maharaehtra, 
Gujarat, Ta^il .\adu, i imanchal redesh, Arunanchal 
radesh, i'-anlpur, '.izoraa*, . eghalaya, r agaland, 
Tripura and Assaaa by many private parties, co-oper-
ative societies, government and semi-government 
undertakings and the production of citronella oil 
rose in India by 300 tonnes* annually. 
According to Indian Standards Institution, 
Ceylon type contains 55 to 65 f*r oent of total 
alcohols, calculated as geranlol and 7 to 13 par cent 
of total aldehydes, calculated as citronsHal, whereas, 
the corresponding gradients for Java type are 65 to 
97 per cent and 35 to *»5 par cent, respectively. 
wi«.io(ttriits cxi is widely u-^d in soaps, 
perfumes and cosmetics and it is e^tim^ted that in 
India the industry r«quires about *+uG tonnes of 
citronella oil annually, lhe Ceylon type of citro-
nella oil is used auainly in perfur-ing of sprays, 
difi-iniectants, and polishes etc. It is also used 
In aosquitc-repellent crtaae, i.ereas, Java type 
of citronella oil is chiefly used in the manufacture 
of perfumery products such as citrcnellal, hydroxy-
citronellol, s/nthetic menthol and esters of geranlol 
and citrcnellal. 
In addition, citronella oil hoa teen reports 
to have antispasmodic, diaphoretic, sudorific, 
rubefacient and sedative properties ^Chopra et aji,. 
1956; Kcknte jet a^ l., 1971). -he residue fro:.:, 
distillsjticn contains 2 per cent of nitrogen an:* 
c&n seive as a iertilizer \*eJong and .eclaire, 
1 )22j, ihe citronella giass contains about 32 per 
cent of cellulose and can be used for staking paper 
uoard and good quality papers when mixed with rags 
and banana fibres ;rckate and Varaa, 1971;. 
wonslderlng the importance of oltrsenlla 
oil, it Is de&izable that citronella grass should 
receive greater attention of the agronomists, plant 
breeders and plant pathologists thus, for its records. 
-ince th*-re is enough icope for increasing ths average 
o 
production, efforts have to be uiade to boost up the 
production of citronella oil. 
The citronella grass la affected by a number 
of diseases caused by fungi, viruses and nematodea. 
A&cng these, diseases caused by fungi are of para-
mount importance, numerous fungi have* been proved 
pathogenic en citronella causing different types of 
leaf spot, leaf blotch and leaf bight (lodge, 1942j 
Sloof ejt aJL., 1 W ; chiebrr, 1963; g, 1972). A 
severe leaf blight of citronella Java, limiting cit-
ronella oil production, was cb.^ erv; d in coi&u*ercial 
plantations of CIH/P ; egienal Centres, at Haldwani 
(U.P.j, Bangalore (Karnataka) and other parts of 
U.*1., Karnataka and Aseas* during the rainy reasons 
of 1974 and 1^75. Very little work has been done 
eo far on this disease of citronella in India and 
abroad. Considering the importance cf the disease, 
the present investigations were undertaken to study 
in detail the etiology of the disease, physiology of 
the pathogen and disease control. 
u 
K L V I L * O f L 1 T 1 K A T U R E 
Citronella grass like other crops, is adve-
rsely affected by a number of disease* caused by 
fungi, viruses and nematodes, '-he ccaiion diseases 
of this crop along with their cwu&al or^anis^s are 
listed in Table-1. Cf thea, leaf blight has been 
reported to be aore severe than others. In addi-
tion to the furgal pathogens listed in Table-1, 
trere are soiue other fungi such as wolIetctrlchu& 
graiblnlcola. ruc9ln|.a naRaqlsh^l ' •hysarua. cjne-
reuiu have also been reported in association with 
citronella grass ( arwar * Khan, 1/73,/. 
loof, Thung and -eitsma (19**7) observed 
that during the wet monsoon,the leaves of citron-
ella (Andropoa-on rCvaibooogon] nardus Linn,) were 
severely daaaged by a blight* They studied the ay-
juptoms and found hhisoctonla ariaea (• tevene) fiats, 
was invariably associated with the disease, producing 
transverse striations • n the leaves with bands of 
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dead tissues. High moisture was found to be 
conducive for the development of the disease end 
also with the spread of the inoculum, 
~looif Thung and Reits&a (1747; also 
reported leaf blotch of fcerah (£• nardus) causad by 
lurvularla andropononls (Ziasu; Boadijn (Syn. 
>%a, ieladlum andropogonis Zi&ai.). The disease caused 
h*evy reduction in the herbage yield and oil produ-
ction. They described the sy&;'toot&tclogy and morph-
ology of the patho^tn. The elongated lesions, 
usually exceeding 2.GJ x 0,5 cm, have greyish 
necrotic centres with voilet redaish margins, 
*'*g (1972) fro© .alayasia reported thnt the 
foliage of c_, nardus and L_. cltrat.ua v*»r«- u ci? tible 
to w anaropoftonls which trused 10-c.1 per cent lc: s 
ot i-jeen tissue. .oraaSy l*al tip and K*urgin vere 
attacked, ihe iniected tissue turned brown and 
eventually became ne; rotlc giving the appearance 
of scorched tips, The spread of tba disease was 
checked to some extent by regular spraying of 
fungicides such as Cap tan, : ineb and arts. 
A collar rot disease of ^ . nardus. causing 
severe reduction in the* yield of citronella ell, 
was observed at t scuintla during the year 19**7 
(Anonyruous, 1947,. Bcr i'aux ixture a- ilfd in 
yj 
October proved effective- in con t ro l l i ng the d i s e a s e . 
-ocige (19*2; saade a de ta i led study of t i e 
l ea t spot of c i t r o n e l l a (^. nardus eub. sp . &enuiqua) 
caused by HeLainthogporlua* cymbopo^on|a odge 
l oca l l y known as "v.iyiiibopogi* in Guatemala. Ihe 
d i sease appeared as s n a i l c h l c r c t i c a r as between 
the veins which elongated into e l l i p t i c a l or 
nea r ly l i n e a r nec ro t i c xe& bor-iereti l e g i o n s , 
s i m i l a r to those of reliwinthosporiuat &acchari en 
sugarcane. 3n l e t e r s t a g e s , t h e c e n t r a l pc r t i cn 
turned brown and shr inked . od^c cc- ic lu^d on the 
bas i s of h is prel iminary experiments t h a t leaf spot 
&ay be co&bated by spraying with Bordeaux mixture 
or Li&e sulphur , but a a.ore proaiisine, a :preach to 
the prcblea, of cont ro l l i t s in the c-elf-'-ticn of 
r e s i s t a n t c lones . 
Groves and koli<o {M'^JJ foum' t h a t the 
spec ies described by i*>dge aa U, cvBtbopogonle. 
causing leaf spot of c i t r o n e l l a and leaiongraaa, i s 
a t y p i c a l Curvularia belonging to the geniculate 
A roup. Thus,they transferred i t t o t a l e gonna end 
named a? Ctfryu^frlf CYl^gPWiUif ('*>***) Groves * 
kolko . I t caused severe l ea f spot of c i t rone l l a 
and le&ongrsss* yaptoas of the disease were found 
t o be same as t h a t caused by £ • cvabopoaonl*. Hall 
iu 
and ;i vane can (1972) retera*ined the perfect state ©f 
£. cy^pogonjs, a s Cochllobolus cvttbopogonla. This 
is the first report of Curvularla with a pro tuba rant 
conidial hiluta having lochliobolua parfact state and 
hoaothally. 
Bati£ta and Vital (1952) noted tha occurranca 
°* Phv^losticta cvtsbopogonlg causing leaf spot of 
it* «**rdua in ernambuco. 
I chitbar (1i63) reported that 'brown tip* of 
lemongrass (£• citratus i and citronella grass (£. 
nardus) in Guatemala appeared to be physiological 
disorder resulting from tha low water content of the 
soil at tha end of tha dry season. 
Yen ejfc fii. (1971) reported the rust of w nar-
dus. caused by Pucclny* CYlWPffg.V^f frrftYJlpgff fro* 
Singapore. 
Lawas and Fernandez (19^9) reported for tha 
first time that tha mosaic of £• nardus waa transmit-
ted mechanic/lly to maize, on which it produced simi-
lar synptoss aa thoaa produced by sugarcane nasals 
virus. They also studied the physical properties of 
the virus* Costa and ienteado (1990) also reported 
ttf>t virus responsible for a acsalc disaaae of £. 
nardus was orobably a strain cf tha sugarcane mosaic 
virus. 
Costa, Lima and Jacob (1950) found that 
i» wln te r l anus . <. u\ t i v ^ t t d on s&all sca le in ao 
eu lo , Braz i l , w«i& *f;e«;ied Ly a icjia of XOEBIC 
inducing. syu.ptou.a je-.r.en.biing thcae c i sugarcane 
m o s a i c *hey ci-rr i rd out ir>ocul.. t ion te^ts . on e 
number ol h o t t p lant* with v i rus cf
 )C. fclnterlanms 
and aut^icanc -Oiiaic and iounc t h a t &y&.ptou:s Induced 
by both the vlru^eb wt*i# a l i k e , .*he r r s u i t ? of 
these t e e t s and t.'.ct«e obtain* froc* the comparative 
etudy of the p roper t i es of th«? v i : u.Mr*- lr-,)i< at.r<: 
thr-t the c l ' . r o n r i i a uc^aic belongs to tne s ^ r c a n c 
a.ciaic virufc co t . l e x . 
arwar (1^68, reocr ted the cur ing and 
yellowing o i ;-,. wlntcr lanua i roa Cv.-<' ram* in 
i-angalore and son.e c : the p r iva te cl • n t a t i r n r in 
! t : a l B and i'cund a s s o c i a t i o n ci i cncchae t l ^ I l a 
cyij.bo^ogonle witr the leaves of a t i e . ted p l a n t s . 
''unlthallngaiu and arw^r (196V) a l so I so l a t ed 
L* cy^Dopofonls i roa the leaves o l v.. wlnterianug 
causing l e a l spot d i s e a s e . They descr ibed syt&pto* 
au to logy, morphology and c u l t u r a l ch t ra t e r s of the 
pathogen. 
S«rwer and Khan (1973> observe:! t h a t during 
the l a t e winter months, the freshly sprouted c e n t r a l 
blades a f t e r ha ivea t of c l t r o n e l l a l o s t a good p a r t 
of the c h ^ c r c h y l l . lhe-y be as»e
 f;^le b r i t t l e . 
1± 
crinkled and twisted and finally dried. During hot 
&cnths, the yellowing and crinkling percentage of 
the oiades w;a found to be so extensive that from a 
distance it gave the impression,as if,the entire 
field >as sui .taring froa a serious blight. They 
isolated C. ^a^^^coXa; £. androooaonlai £„ njka-
X&&4J&; -• yY1^9yy<Son^? and ^. cftnarfuft frc* the 
necrotic regions, however, pathogenicity of any 
of thes. was not established by them. 
Upadhyay and aordoloi (1V7^) observed a 
leaf blight disease of £. wlnterlanus in various 
plantations of Arunanchal r'radesh, . anipur, . eghalaya 
and kagaland. The causal organise was identified 
a s
 purvularTJa era^rostldl; (tienn.j heyer. Microscopic 
examinations of leaf spot revealed dark to olivace-
ous pale brown conidiophoree with one or s*ore conldia 
at the tip. Conidiophores were 35-260 x 3-1o in 
size. Ccnidia were dark-olivaceous to brown in 
colour, 2-3 septate, septa quite prominent, second 
cell frost the base of the conidium was dark and 
largest. Geneially, two alddle cells ware larger 
and darker than the distinctly smaller, hyaline 
end cells. Apical cell was conical in shape with 
an ostiole like porous tip while the basal cell waa 
collarette with a zone cf prominent attachment of 
lo 
conldiopbcres. Conldla were 25-48 x 14-22 in else. 
The genus Curvularla was established by 
Boedijn (1933; to Include a &roup of phragmosporous 
Dei&atiaceae with certain well defined characters la 
cot&uon. These are-(lj the spores are borne spirally 
or In whorls; ill; the third cell from the base of 
the spore Is disproportionately large, (ill) the 
spores tend to be more or less strongly curved, and 
(Iv) the end cells tend to re&ain iuore cr less perm-
anently hyaline. Hoedljn attempted to bring together 
all the species exhibiting the abcve characters. He 
then erected three intragenerlc groups viz., "meculans", 
"lunata" and "geniculate" based primarily on sept-
atlon and curvature cf the ccnldlun.. *V.aculans" 
group is characterized by having 3-s^ptate spores 
in which two cells are larger and darker than the 
two end cells and spcres are slightly curved, "Lunata* 
group Is characterised by having 3-aeptate spcres, 
that aostly curved and have only one cell dispropor-
tionately large. "Geniculate* group la characterized 
by having spores more than four septa. 
The species belonging to genus Curvularls 
are soil-berne (Galloway, 1936; Farrow, 195** 
Vender westhuisen, 1955; Butler, 1959; Rao, 1959; 
Griffin, 196A; Kamal and . ingh, 1974; Garret, 1975; 
l i 
Johri sX al.., 1975 and hai e£ a^.» 1975) as well as 
Bead-borne (Groves and kolko, 1945; Keehan» 1947; 
Agarwal, 1957; Aulakh, 1966? Kumar and Ne*a, 1969! 
Shrestha, 1971; ingh and Cbauban, 1973; Agarval 
and Singh, 1974; Joi and Aha-ed, 1976)• As saprobea, 
they survive in the soil or on plant debria (Subrars-
anian, 1953) and as parasite, they cause diseases of 
various sorts on a variety of hosts. The types of 
symptoms they produced on the hcsts they attacked 
are given below: 
a) i^ eaf spot; Banana (Agarwal and Bellram, 
1960 and Keredith, 1963); lemongrass (bouriquet and 
Jauffret, 1955; Agarwal and Belirant, 1960); sugarcane 
(Agnihotri and khide, 1962 and Singh, 1969)ibluegrass 
(Bean George, 196A; and Kilpatrick ^ aj..# 19&7); turf 
grass (Howard snd avies, 1953; Brown sJt ll»» 1972 and 
Fallcon, 1-76); lawngrass, beramdagrasa, alfalfa and 
potato (Brown, 1957); CvaiuopBla tetrasonoloba (Chand 
and \/Tmmt 1968;; citrus (Chaudhari, 1936); rice (Hun-
dkur, 1946; and Lam-Juang-Bach, 1964); gladiolus (ttagle, 
1946; Plakidas, 1948; hcClellsn, 19511 P I I M I M , 193*t 
Luttrell, 1956; haito and Uichi, 1956; Coleman, 1959 
and .ingh, 1968); rose (Dutta and Hueasin, 1939); lad-
ino white clover (Garren, 1954 and Curl and eaber, 
195O); a.aize (Jain, 1962; amara £t a^., 1968; 
1 
i.absdeje, 1?69; Kour £t §!•, 1973; *iacri and Lanna, 
1974; urewal and :r&yak, 1976 and Lai and Trlpathl, 
1977a); tomato (Kcra and Bhide, 1976); pine apple 
(Kranz, 1965); Jas&lnutt saiubac (ftathur and Kathur, 
1959); Khoe discolor (Miller, 1971)$ aotha (fciara 
at el.. 1973); lanna lndlca (N&rayanasamy and 'ura* 
IraJ, 1972); Alyce clover (Catastenski, 1959); bajra 
(Patil lifiJL't 1966); Jcwar (samara ejfe a^., 1968 and 
Lambat and ha», 1969); tcbacco ( rasad and senarya, 
1965/* Caloala crlatata (rased and lnha, 1963/; rub-
oer (kajalekah&y, 1976); chilliea (Kao, 1965 and lngh, 
1971/j Quango ( ingh, 1970); khaa (.arwar and rinath, 
1965;; Dahlia variabilis and Carlca papaya (s riva?tava 
and Bil&raa»i, 1^ 63)J Japanese aint (Thakur at al.. 197*0; 
rauwoifla serpentina (Varadarejan, 1966;; <?a&odiuia 
Aa^entlcua. (BharadwaJ, 1963;; iagestro&la lndlca (ieddy 
and tfilgraai, 1966); Ljgltaria ischaeama (foragur, 1955); 
^
b) l e & r blight: palaaroca and citron* 11a Java (Upa-
dhyay and Bordolol, 1975; Alaa and Huealn, 1976 
and Gupta «J a^., 1976 & 1977); rad clover, (Kil-
patrick and yu, 1955)f ladia* whita clover (Lehaan, 
1951; KilpatricK, 1956 and Takahaahi and IIda,1060), 
wheat (Bhadkaekar aj aj^., 1967) and Jovar (Pat-
ii li fi». 1966), ic) s»«diin«r blight; Jowar 
io 
(Agarwal and iingh, 196"•:•); sugarcane (nyther et al. 
1971)# Arizona, Cypre-ss and i astern red cedar 
(Lavis ejt ja.,1972;j rice (iiingorani and Prasad, 
195D; oil pale* (Johnston, 1959>; broategraas (Kauf-
a,ann et al«. 1361}; and wheat (*>vete, 1975), (dy 
fruit apct: orange ( ingh and Tandon, 1969/ and 
chillies \t>&o, 1?65), i*j Irult rot: tomato (Tandon 
and Kak.ar, 1364; Aulakh and Grover, 1968j Kor« and 
iihide, 1 >76>; :'aldlu& gua.java (Kapocr and Tandon, 
1^70; and a*ango ( lnha, T'>4S); =.f) root-rot and 
crown rot; wheat (iiynes, 1937* Chattopadhyay, 1953; 
and BhadJcaiukar e£ a^., 1967) and ginger (rtaware ej; al*. 
1975), (g; stolon rot; white clovrr (Garren, 1955), 
(**) die-back: citrus ~^€>le &&&!•» 1'>6ti> and (1) 
wiplt: white clover ^Sonar, 1920,. 
The literature pertaining to the nutritional 
requirements has been reviewed by ttany scientists 
( teinberg 1950, Thind e£ aj,. 1957). iibilarly the 
effect of environmental factors such as temperature, 
ph etc. on the growth and aporulation of fungi have 
also been reviewed. The effect of various faotora 
on the growth and aporulation of different species 
of the genus Uirvularla is given below: 
Agajwal (1?58b) studied the growth and aporu-
lation of C,. oennleetl. Isolated from oajra, using 
1 ~. 
. 1 . 
12 ca rocn compounda. The b e s t &rovth was iound on 
ga lac tose ; , fol lowed by mannose, l a c to&e , isaltoa* , 
s t a r c h , s u c r o s e and r a i l i n o s e . Cn rfcax;.ncse and 
aia^^riCie growth wsi p o o r . D u i c i t o i and m&v.? l t o l 
were no t u t i l i z e d . p e r f l a t i o n waa ve ry good on 
3 a r c . . ; good v.n gluco*'*, aannoee , l a c t o s e , i t a l t oee 
and s u c r o s e ; i a i r cn g a l a c t o s e , ra i j f i i .ose and 
tr.rabir.OM? and v«ry poor cn rh&iunofce. . a t h u r ej, a l . 
\"\}--J. r e p o r t e d t h a t g lucose and s c : L i t o l were the 
bcbt c- rbcn source l o r the
 forovth c i mm, l u n ^ t a syr*. 
±* pen i..-.etl. Ian-1-...n and ^.h.-adra v 1 61 , r e p o r t e r 
t i . a t , - . p e n u l t e t l could e.row cn a i l t h t c^r^on 
cc-;., cunJ s excep t t a r t a r i c ac id and g l y c e r o l . Chandra 
and landcn ^1_-C2/ foun^ t h a t w p e n a ^ e t l chewro b e t t 
t . .rc»th on 6lucc-i-e, -rcv/th war- peer <. n . - s c i ; c s f an>! 
.-»j haa.no;.'e. u t i l i z a t i o n ci' ;-.ont.^acci..v.ri..•••& W^J; a c t 
cn iy ueiayf- by the a d d i t i o n oi scrbc e out then? 
v - s a h c i ••auction in ,yct l i . - l y i e l d . 
. as.ir and
 : . u s a i n {1->: .)> r e p o r t e d t h a t i t v e r -
r u c u l c s a shewed b e t t e r growth cn t h e c i x t u r e ot 
suga ra . , v i z . , xy lo i>« t i r u c t c s e , g lucose and g a l a c t o s e 
than on i n d i v i d u a l fcu^ars. . u l ak l j ( 1 7 0 ; r e p o r t e d 
t h a t l a c t o s e , g lucose and r&altose s u , p o r t e d b e a t 
growth of ^ . v e r r u c u l o s e . 
. a. c o r a in .ancici <1 <•:-• , 7 1 / tu^'i^-J the 
utilization of oligosaccharides nci elysacchfcrices 
by three fruit rot* fungl^ viz., jC. tuberculata. 
i-acropftooia allahabadenels and :.regch&l*rra sua tie-
Hence. They found that pathegens utilized time* 
through a hydrolytic pathway and growth was better 
on a fixture containing hydrolytic producta thanon 
oligosaccharides or polysaccharides alone* 
»ais £t al. (1570) found that although 
galactose supported best growth cf ^ , ipal^ Legcens. 
hovever^ sporulation was poor. Uro-th as well at 
sporulation was good on maltose, aannose, lactose 
and sucrose. Good growth and excellent sporulation 
was observed on glucose and starch, dextrin gave 
good growth but isir sporulation. In. sorbitol and 
.aannitol containing e^diui.'^ thos e wag peer growth 
and no sporulation. haaija 1^ 71; prt-ved that 
galactose v»as the treat carton source for the
 ftrc*th 
oi c. palleacens-a tlack ^oint oath^gen oi wheat. 
ingh and Tandon (1970) reported that 
L,. ovoldea and C. lunata utilised L-arabinoae, 
-xylose, D-glucoee, n ainnose and iwgalactose. 
Growth on f>glucoae and u-asnnose was rapid in the 
initial sta&ea but the final dry weight decreased 
after the 10 days. The growth of the two species 
was poor on i_«rhaa,;.cse and L-aorbcee. n all the 
K; 
sources except i-sorbose, s tlsfactory spcrulation of 
x.th the crvanisas occurred. 
anwar (T)72a) observed that glucose and 
fructose v-eie good sources, while galactose vos a 
poor carbon source for JL. lunata. ^ , pallec^ens, 
i.» siddlQul and £. trlfolll. The fixture of the&e 
hexoses alec supported good growth icr these orga-
nises, f the three pentoses studied, xy1 c «? and 
arabifK-f o ^re good source a of c .»rbon icr t;.ree 
fc;;€-ciea while ^. slddjqul 'id act trvrxve well In 
thete entosea. : ha~no£,e *&& a cor scui <. e oi car-
bon for these organises, 
. ingh >1 72/ studied the utilization cf 
eight tioncsacch.,rides vvxx., aradinose, xyioiie, rra-
juao^e, glucose, fructose, galactose, n»an<io^ e <an:l sor-
boses and four oligosaccharides v.viz., sucrose, aaltcse, 
lactose, and raffines#»,' cy C,. lunate. All sources 
except rha^ncse, sorbose, lactose and raffinose, weie 
utilized ulthin the incubation period of 15 days. Pat-
hogen attained itrxiiiu* ^ rewth on ...altose. : ^crulatlon 
was satisfactory on all the s« urces, except sorbose 
and sucrose. 
rivastava (1975; reported that £• verrucu-
i££&» if trlfolll. c,. uallcscens and ±* iJilfiA 
utilized tlaich ana cextrir; through ... drclic 
pathway. Uiring their utilisation glucosa was 
sodium and potassium and on the medium devoid of 
nitrogen some** 
Aulakh (1'70) reported that £• verruculoaa 
showed aaxl&uiu growth on urea. Ammonium nitrate 
was found to b* tha most poor nitrogen aourca. 
sporulation was good on analine. 
Bais li Jl. (1970) reported th t growth and 
sporul&tion of c. ,>allegcens were beat en peptone, 
L-tyrosine and L-as aragine. Good growth and 
eporulatlon was recorded on urea, DL-vallne, [i-en-
aline and potassium nitrate, L-cystine gave good 
rowth but poor sporulation. Poor growth 
and lair sporulation vas obtained on a&=..oniusi chlo-
ride, Di-iuethicriine and L-leucine. i\o sporulation 
was observed on a£u;.oniui:u suit-hate, DL-aspartic acid 
and thio-urea. nasiJa (1971; found acetaiuide to be 
the best nitrogen source for the growth of £• nallescena. 
ianwar (1972b) studied growth response of 
four apecles of Curwularia namely, £. IsflU&t 
w. paUffcfnf, £. fl4&lStte, *nd £. t£±te±U. in 
fourteen different nitrogen aourcaa. Potaselua 
nitrate WAS found to be tha best nitrogen source 
for all the four specie&. Aaparagine gave good 
growth while asu&oniua nitrate and ammonium sulphate 
showed ikonezate and poor growth, respectively. Aaong 
various amino acids, glycine roved to be the best 
source followed by UL-valine. 
Agarwal (1958a) and haaija (1971; reported 
that bast C/H ratio for tha growth and aporulation 
of £* nennisetl and ^ . oalla&cans were 16:1 and 
12:2 g/llt., respectively. 
Tha optimum growth and sporulntlon of dlff-
erant species of Cu|vular^a was recorded between 
p.5 to 6,5 pfc and between 26° to 30°^ (Agarwal, 1958a; 
f.athur «Jfe g^*. 1960; i-uker;Ji, 1966; Aulakh, 1970; 
Kapoor, 1970; Haaija, 1971 and Kakkar & rehrotra, 1971). 
Kaaal ej fli. (1962 & 63) isolated curvularln, 
curvulinic acid, cuxvulic acid, curvulol, curvin, cura-
ldin, cursalln, fumaric acid, succinic acid and fcraic 
acid fro-- tha culture filtrate of ^. alddloul. a mould 
isolated from aerosphere* coomb* ej£ ajL. (1966) studied 
in detail the production of metabolites in glucose-
bactopeptone medium by thirteen species of Curvularla. 
The metabolites obtained were brefeldin A, curvularln, 
currulin, curvulinic acid daravativea, D-aannitol, 
1»^»5,6 tetrahydroxy 2,6-dla>etAylanthraq.ul*ona, 
saturated and unsaturated fatty acids and their esters. 
ftunro ejt f^. (1967) isolated currulin fros tha 
cu l tu re f i l t r a t e of .u ryu la r i a sec ies when
 t,rcwn In 
the tti^dlaii containing glucore , pepton* and mineral 
^ a l t s . a& (1^77; a l so isolate--"1 b rp . e ld in .; from 
^ . Iun;> is and studied it;, productic n m di : fpr>nt 
- .utr ient ed i a . 
VldhyaseR^ian et a l . (1070/ s tudied the 
production of toxin oy i>ee ••-borne f u* &i and I t s ro le 
in pu-dy ar-f-d spci l ' -gp. He cu i tu i t ' f i l t : ^ c-t of 
i.» pail* - ce;i£ and w Jurist a ^ i * found tc r>:cuif eed 
gc r:-.in^tien by ^ - 6 7 p«" r cent-, r i c h a r d ' s .i.«>diu»u 
"•as more su i t ab l e than - /ar iek 's for t m -:»roducti.cn. 
. ax, .u;. toxir. reduct ion *ai; observ* •-. ir; 3~ days 
old c u l t u r e s . The i n h i b i t i o n ci root e l e v a t i o n v«£ 
a u« t t f l - l i u r i . a than sheet e l c - e a t i c n ior t o i r 
roduc t i cn . 
. a,ja. ana i i layar ^wa^y ,1 75; le. ortv- tha t 
toxin ,-;ioduc\d i. cu l t u r e by ^ . cyoj r a , causing 
f r u i t J o t oi c h i l l i , reduce;. sh> o t gio»th and roo t 
e longat ion v.hen applied to ycung . cedling**. 
. . acr i and Vianello (1 ;76> repor ted t h a t 
x
m
 iMlti\t nroducec a t l ea t two phytc toxins in * r i e a 
^ o a i l i e d l iqu id ikediuc* which caused n< e r o t i c spote 
en trie leav* & ever, a t very low d i l u t i o n . i.axiJLUGi 
toxin ^reduction .as observed 10 days a . t e r incuba-
t i ^n between ^ to jj- ^ ut p.. 3.!*» it*. ,.i eduction 
i I 
Li tox ic (Lrtabcllte*: was r e s t r i c t e d to on y ac id ic 
ranfct, the lcwt-r the pi.;, the g rea te r the a c t i v i t y • 
a the furgus was grown in a lka l ine mrdiux and the 
:••:. again brought t o ac id i c rar^e, production of 
toxins was r e s t o r e d . Toxins were i s o l a t e d , ; u r i l i a d 
cue their chemical na ture vera studied* ince they 
daaagfc! several p l an t species other tr.an corn hybrids 
an : inored l i n e , they were rc:er;e>d es non-host 
s p e c i l i e toxin;: . 
tfi&nello ej. a i . i1 76; s tudied the e i < c t 
Oi ^ ^unata phytotcxin en membrane ;> iii* a b i l i t y 
oi corn rcctb* Ihe corn roots exposed tc the w 
lun^ta phytotcxin a he* erf a oecrcasrd a b i l i t y to 
ab.-crb and to r e t a i n rublolui*. sulpha tt- and leucine 
ccu.iwjr*"-~i v i t n con t ro l r o o t s . :he i t . y t o t o i r : al*o 
•::e--i*:ar:ec p ro te in syrthe&i: without a--:ve;.ely 
a i i t - c t in^ i f -»r i ra t icr . . Ihe c : >ct on ac t ive tr?'.;.s-
por t was. ruore pronounced end rapid than l o s s oi 
lone and inh ib i t i on ef r o t e ln s y n t h e s i s , re a lac 
au&^e:ted t h a t the phytotoxin cauied a general 
rlai*s*a ae&brane dern.^t stent s imi la r t c t h a t caused 
by o the r phytctoxins which resu l t ed in a depression 
of the ac t ive trane;>ort , r e f lec ted in an i n h i b i t i o n 
oi p recursors oi p ro te ins and in a l o s s of ion*. 
'*t=ru>& ea al, . .1161/ s tudied the production 
rJo» 
of cellulolytic enzymes by c.. lunata jyi vitro and 
found that fUi&ut elaborated very high a-nount of 
cellulose destroying enzymes, 'Ihey ^e^crlbed 
purification, stimulation and inhibition of the 
enzyae system and icntificat en of the end 
product* ©I celiuloi. e iecuupotsiticn. 
Vldnya okaran ej. J&. (1966; studied the 
production of hydrolytic enzyae;,- uy various seel-
t-orne fungi. *h«?y reported that £. pallescens and 
i» *<***&ta prc-ducc*' cellule-et polygalacturonase 0'G> 
and a little aiiiount of protopectinase wV)» !o 
pectin «ethyleftt«rafc© activity vai detected. 
^ahgal and Agaiwal (1}73) also studied the 
production of cellulolytic enzy«.vt> by C,. lunata mmi 
coatpi..red with that produced by uhaetouima alci^suu,. 
They reported that uo ie of action of cellulolytic 
tnzy&es elaborated by c.. lunata and
 <x. fflobosua is 
different, in C* lunata.the fall in viscosity of 
substrate during enzyme action precttiee production 
of reducing &u£are which indicated random cleavage. 
In £, iliQoauL, the eazyse action resulted in the 
production of reducing sugars without any appre-
ciable fall In the viscosity of the substrate 
indicating terminal splitting o. too units of the 
linear cellulose chain. 
Keshavan and l-eahpande (197*0 studied the 
gro*th and reduction of macerating enzymes by 
ii« ^unet i in four d i f f e r en t ^ d i e , v i z . , g lucose-
r . i t r a t ' , glucose-pep tone , p e c t i n - n i t r a t e and pet t i n -
peptone laediua. Thia indicated that, enzyme product-
ion was adap t ive . Gour and ub# (1975/ a l ac s tudied 
the production of • x t : ec«-llulax p * t t c l y t i c enzyme & 
by ±, Xunata i l ive dJ. . l e i e n t ;;.#»di« v i z , , i.icharri'p 
sc u t i r a containing i / iu i c : e , v i i / pre t i n and 
. i i i ; fccdiua* . olynectatc-; v iv,- /r.tharso and hawker'.-: 
k<:diu.~ containing .-.-odiurr, polype; t?*tr and \ v ; po t a t c -
pr*ctin medium, lii* s tud ies indicttf-d t h a t the iu, gus 
predated ando-pclygalacturona^e \*?ndo- G; t endo— 
.,clyiufthylgalacturcn;ir>e ; enco- . J , , enco-r^- : la te-
ly arc and exc-oectinly»•'.,e. 
.'.agie •  Vji*-:-, 51 > aade <?xten::-ive s tud ies for 
the cont ro l of. sunken spot oi g lad io lus caused by 
h p^thc
 c en , sin. i l r to or i e n t i c a l with C. iunata 
and xeported t h e t spraying with 2 lb of <-ineb per 
10v, ga l lon water or spr& ing and us t ing with .-abam 
and <ineb two to three tisue a week con t ro l l ed the 
disc-ate. in 1>76t he eriort&ed another experiment 
and found t h a t CGA3 ;896 and Hr 26071 were more 
e i i t c t i v e as p re -p lan t dips than 3 e n l a t e , Buaan 
7.'.•' , ha l t an or cv.ici .c - lor c c - t r c l i i n g 
(V -
vuryularia and frusarluiia cora rot, Trestaent with a 
combination of Sravo (Chlorothalonil; and Thylate 
vi;irac, was also promising. 
* ingorani and Prasad (1951) re contended 
.seed disinsection by chemicals for the control of 
saddling blight of rict- caused by £. lunata and 
According to Howard and avle. K1)5~5/ 
lurvularia * fading cut' of turl grasses wa*» contro-
lled by phenyl mercury ac t:*tf and ^ctidcne or 
Cadaol, -hurtleif (1956> obtained most effective 
control of this disease by phenyl mercury formulation 
with 1 oz of 10% active ingredient dissolved l;s ~t> litre 
of watei . 
; eeth 1^)5»o; reported that cil .aLu leai 
flight caused oy Curvularla sp. was controlled by 
spraying with a copper fungicide at the rate of 0.1 
per cent concentration. It has also bean reported 
that cil palm seedling blight caused by Curvularia sp. 
was significantly controlled by spraying with Thirst 
end itrmm (Johnston, 1999) and Ceptan <Cole»an, 1999). 
Tixfupson (1961; reported that of the eight 
fungicides used for the treatment of gladiolus corns 
artificially infc?tcd with 0. trifolli f.ap. gladioli. 
.«laon A-ut Aratan •-« and Araear ' F-x (duets; 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced the percentage of e f f e c t e d 
. . iants and incr €;,&«:••; : tan,! corm y i e l d &n$ the number 
or the hea l thy cor^ti. :<arrifocn (1*62; oDs«rvpd that 
hot water tr<-atn.ent of conu* and c o j ^ l e t s , proper 
r o t a t i o n and rfgulFT ©praying with . aneb or - i n e b 
a l s o c o n t r o l l e d t h i s d i s e a s e , frencozeb and Thiram 
were found h igh ly c i . c t i v e aga ins t ^ . \ r l l p l l l 
causing turf ^ t«s s d i s e a s e oy r a l l o c n v1376>. 
Varadarajan i1 )b6) reported t h a t l e a f s p c t 
and pr<fBi&ture d e f o l i a t i o n of rauwolf la ser ent ina 
caused by C,. lunata was c o n t r o l l e d by spraying with 
l>oro<aux f i x t u r e two to three t i a e s a week over a 
period of ^ to 6 weeks. 
; avide (1*6fe) t* ted severa l fungicide*; to 
contro l l e a : b l i g h t of corn caused by ^ . i n a e q u a l l s . 
Ihe i u n g i c i d e t ua.adine, r e r a a t e , '^rthocide 50 , 
iJhygon AL and ^.erlnte gave a»ore than jO per cent 
d i s e a s e c o n t r o l , e t h e r f u n g i c i d e s v i z . t'arzate 
Pf.S-32, C-11^3» c a - 2 0 e 6 , Cm-1763 and spray cop 
930 , a l s o gave s i g n i f i c a n t c o n t r o l of the diaea&e. 
A l l the fung ic ide* ware appl ied a t the r a t * o f 
2 l b / 1 0 0 ga l except i'hygon Xi. which was a p p l i e d a t 
1 l t / 1 0 0 g a l . 
i-.athur e t e l . 1 C7) report*d t h s t Agrosan 
5*> and ^eptan were h igh ly e f f e c t i v e in c o n t r o l l i n g 
r^ KJ 
Curvularla spp. associated with seeds of Setarla 
Italics* when applied at the rate of 2.5g/Kg saad 
weight. 
la li£££ taat made against £. androoogonls 
by Turner (1967), Thiraa, Crganc-Kg~formulatlon, 
Fyloaac 90, Seprlsan, Hyau&ineandlzol were found to 
be strongly inhibitory. 
Bais and Singh (1i70) reported that jyj vitro, 
growth of the £. oalleacens could be checked by 
Cereaan wet, Areean, Antraeol and Cuaan at 2000 ppm. 
Vallbrldge and Pinegar (1975) obaerved that £. pall-
eacena was sensitive to Thiabendazole (TBI') and 
Benoayl. I& vitro tests made against C_. pall esc ens 
aiade by Fajee&lsln and Gkuyeai (1976;, ou-oxychloride, 
Cu-oxychloride 4 Zinc and Benomyl were found n»ore 
effective than nancozeb, Zineb or inaneb in inhibiting 
the growth of the pathogen. However, in field trials, 
only cu-oxychloride alone or/and Zineb controlled 
the disease. Lai and Tripathi (1977) also reported 
taat of the thirteen fungicides tested j£ XttDU 
Brestan, Difolatan, Brestanol, Ditfanno K**T, Boter, 
DUar, Bavlstin and Ziran inhibited the growth of 
too pathogen. However, in glasa house and field 
trials, Difolatan at 0.5 per cent concentration 
proved most effective giving significant higher 
KJKJ 
grain yield. 
i-.andokhot and Basu Lhaudhary v 1971 / concluded 
that out of 1C fungicides {viz., Hexaferb, lexathlr, 
:ifolatan cO- «-', Ziram, Dithana i-**5t a than* «£-7s, 
uaptan, tiltox, :Jlue-copp*>r 50, Zincooj, Llfolatan 
80'P was found to be cost ef eetivc a^aln t 
it* clavata. 
filler (1971) obtained 66%, 7^% and 76* 
control agaimst the leaf apot of rhoe discolor 
caused by £. eradroitidis by spraying aethyl-1 
(, butylcarb84i*oyl/>, ^ -bc-nzi&irfezole carba&ate at 
1lb/1-'0 gal water, a coordination product of n ion 
and i>aneb at 1/a lb/1i-C- gal water and ..aconll 2 7.7 
at 1/; lb/11/Ogal water,res actively. 
ingh and Agarwal (1973> fcund that seed-
uorne Infection of sunflower, caused by lurvulerla 
ap. and Alternaria ainnlae. waa reduced and percen-
tage of sead germination was increased by giving 
aaad treatment with Captaa and £0.thane ft-**3. 
Agarwal and Singh (1974) reported that the 
growth of £• lunata asaociated with ^ute seed could 
be reduced effectively with Ceresan dry and Agroeaa 0. 
haware J& I},. (1*7*0 reported that Thiabendazole 
inhibited the growth of £. lunata at 2C0 ppa>. 
ingh ejt a^. (1^73/ obtained a good control 
oX the leal &; ot disease of - ennl^etua. typholdefc 
caused by <-• pennlaati by 3 spreye with 2 p#r cant 
vaptan or Aureofungin at tha 1- larval of 15 flays. 
Mngh at al. (197*0 reported that of tha 
6 fungicides (vix.fAureofungin, i'litane, . iras., 
iithane i-i-<«2>, *ineb and rerbauj tested in. vitro. 
Aureofungin way fcund to be the stcst potent fungi-
cide in inhibiting the spore germination of ±. JLun?»ta 
causing 1» af spot of ^uar ycyaa.op.alb tetrajtcncloba ) • 
It was followed by ^ in*-b, ithane ,-*+5» rerbaa. and 
-. irais. in order ol fur.gitoxiclty. Blitane was found 
tc be the poorest fungicide, as complete inhibition 
of spore geru.i.-fiticn »a; recorded at 100c ppr„. In 
field trial maximum control .i.e. 6c.6', per cent) 
of the disease was obtained with -ureoiungin followed 
by ineb, . ira^ ., i-erbau. and ithane t -^!>. 
- edi and -harat ^1^75) reported that Curvu-
lsrla fcpecias ware fairly con* on on the seeda. The 
treatment of seeds with Captan, iifolitan-oG'•-."/', 
Llthana j*»*5» or Tecto-60 was affective in reducing 
the pre- and poat- emergence death of the seedlings. 
Chien and Chu (1)73/ reported that Tacnigaran 
•nd Arthocioa, aprayad at the r«te of 0.5 «1 and 
1^/box, respect ive ly , gave good control of r ice 
eeedllng bl ight , o i l fumigation with Chloropic-
rin and seed treatment with i c l c i d i n or ^rthrocide 
a l so e l i i n & t e d the d i sease . 
India Keihan e^ aJL. (1)75) observed that 
Benc^yl inhibited the growth of u,, funata. however, 
i t s t imulate! the spore germination. 
Naik (1^75> reoorted that i"*sosan and Cap tan 
at the rate of 2.5g/Kg seed.. g«ve good control of 
C. luneta. 
i-somall© (1975) reported that seedling blight 
of sugarcane caused by C_, *fnfa*f ilfUftftP a n d £ • lunata 
('rfiSfaliofroMlf etfflf 1ai» ) was controlled by seed treat -
ment with TMraoi followed by 3enctayl spray at po^t-
emergence in the &lass ncuse. i;-chloroecyl-benatyl 
amines were a lso found to be highly e f f e c t i v e against 
J&« lunata by adanan^a^ ££ a l . (1975>. 
harms and Basu Chaudhary (197!); evaluated 
6 fungicides ( v i z . , Tafasan, >grosan GK, Dithane H-43, 
Thlraa and i f ol a tan BCiy against £• lunata a t 5# 10 
and 20 ppa. Dlfolatan and Thiraa snowed complete 
inh ib i t ion of spore germination at 20 ppou Tafasan 
and Lithane a-<*5 were the next e f f e c t i v e fungicides . 
Thakurji and Tripathl (1975) determined the 
e f l i cacy of 6 fungicides ( v i z . , I yco l , Lithane - / b , 
i s d i t h a n e , . i l t c x , wua.an and Captan; for the cen t ra l 
cf leaf spot of Icwar i n c i t r d by C.. iun t»» lessulta 
&h v»ed t h a t itiedi thane (..Iran + *hiram; we.- the oet 
e l : a c t i v e fungicide followed by i thane , -7o and 
Laptan. 
• a l l bridge and i n ^ a r ^1>75> reported t h a t 
w .enega lens i s and £ . verruculo_a vcerp pens i l ive to 
Thiabendazole -."io'i. / and i>ene;;.yl. 
K A T E R I A L a A N Li h • I H O D s-
1,1 urvey and collection of diseased materials; 
A survey of leaf tlitoht End leaf 
i.pot diseases of citronella Java va;-> tu^ d* wherever, 
this plant is cultiveted on commercial scale. The 
diseased lvntt, sh< wln^ ty leal sy^; tOR.s, verc 
collected and brought to the laboratory for the 
isolation of the pathogens and studying the »y&pto,ur 
and .acrphclogy of the pfcthcgens, 
l
-
2
 Iaolation. purification and maintenance of 
^he culture; 
iroa each of the co l l ec t iona , 
i s o l a t i o n s were made by t i sau* segment method* Tta» 
i s o l a t e s ware established in pure culture by uaual 
a ingle hyphal t i p or s ingle colony/apcre itethod. 
ire uit culture, thus obtained was maintained by 
pericdlcal transfer on rotato-dextr^se-agar iuedlua. 
1.3 Pathogenicity tests: 
For establishing the pathogenicity 
of the various isolates, healthy plants were inocu-
lated with an aqueous suspension of spores and 
mycelium and later kept in humidity chamber for 
48 hours. In certain cases, the leaves were injured 
before inoculation* 
I.A Effect of age of plants upon disease development: 
The vigorously growing healthy 
three months old pottec plants were selected for 
this study. The tests were carried out on the 
intact and detached leaves of different age groups. 
The intact leaves were sprayed with an aqueous 
suspension of spores and mycelium while the detached 
leayes were artificially inoculated by pin drop 
method. The observations,made on the disease inci-
dence on the leaves of different age,were arbitrarily 
graded as 0- no infection, 1- 1-23% leaf area Infected, 
2- 25-50% leaf area infected, 3- 50-75% leaf area 
Infected, 4- 75-100% leaf area infected and 5* compl-
ete blightening. 
Host-range studies were carried out 
by spraying an aqueous suspension of spores and 
mycelium on the foliage of vigorously growing healthy 
<j o 
potted plants of related species of the genua 
^Y»v«ggi»n viz. C. anrtijU, C. pendulus, C. cltratu*. 
£• flexuosua var. i) 68 and C. flexuoaus var. CD 19« 
The plants were observed dally for recording the 
development of symptoms. 
I I . CU.TUKAL AfcD F,CRPHCLCGICAL STUDIES OF THE PATHOGcJi; 
Both the strains * viz., C2B and CjP 
of ^ androposonls were employed. Cultural characters 
such as colour and nature of the growth of the fungus 
were determined by visual observations* here as, 
morphological characters such as mycelium, coniriio-
pi ores and conldla were studied under light micros-
cope. 
III. NUIKITK-K-L i-TUL.ll:. A;.w t'ACTCu Af: CT1NG 
Ghc-*-TK MHL i-i-UhUu/.TIOK OF Th. . . THv.Gi.1. 
111.1 Nutrtffft »•**•,* 
Both the pathogenic straina of 
£• sndropogonla were employed during the course of 
investigations. The pathogens were grown on solid 
no noil M i l liquid aedia. Each nedlua was prop* 
ared by nixing th* required ingrediSHta ia oroncr _ 
quantity and sterilised by autoelaiag at 15 lb 
preeeure/Sq.lnch far 15 ninutee. Attar autaalavla*, 
equal aaount of each medium, either solid ar liquid. 
waa inoculated with an equal amount of 7 days old 
culture of the pathogens. Growth en solid media 
waa daterained by measuring the radial growth while 
growth in liquid aedia was aeaaured by finding out 
the syceHUB production calculated as ag/100 &1 en 
dry weight basis, pcrulation was assessed by 
using a haamocytoaeter and graded aa -• nil, •» poor, 
••• fair, •••» good and ••••• excellent• 
111*2 Factors? 
Asthana and Hawker's basal medium 
'A* waa eapioyecl for studying the effect of various 
factors;viz., hydrogen ion concentration (pH;, carbon 
source and nitrogen source on the growth and sporula-
tion of the pathogens. 
tor pH studies, basal medium was 
adjusted at pH range 3-10 by adding f*/5 h^l or 
1! haCH solution. 
For carbon aource atudiea, varloua 
carbon compounds,viz., L-arabinose, L-rhasmcae, 
xylose. D-gslactoso, D-aannose, fructose, sucrose, 
aaltoae, lactose, oantrla. laulin, atarch, D*aannltel 
and sorbitol wera aubstituted for glucose in the 
basal •eo'luaw The concentration of different carbon 
compounds waa so adjusted as to contain ^g/lit of 
carbon;except for atarch which was added in the asms 
c ^> 
quantity as glucose. The medium devoid of carbon 
source &(rved a* control. 
The effect of nitrogen source was 
studied by substituting different nitrogen compounds/ 
viz*,a&ifboniua chloride, aatuonium nitrate, ammonium -
sulphate, asparagine, peptone, sodium nitrate, 
sodium nitrite, urea and yeast extract for potassium 
nitrate in the medium. The concentration of different 
nitrogen compounds was so adjusted as to contain 
•^f>g/llt of nitrogen, except for peptone and yeast 
extract which were added in the same quantity as 
potassium nitrate. The medium devoid of nitrogen 
source served as control. 
In each of the lectors,50 a*l medium 
filled in 2i-0 ml trlenmeyer flasks was inoculated 
with uniform number of discs (6 mm diameter) of 
mycelium punched out from 7 days old culture and 
flasks were Incubated at 30+1°C for 15 days. Three 
replicates were used for each treatment. At the 
and of Incubation period,mycelium was filtered off 
through Whatman filter paper 1, dried at 60°C for 
48 hours and average growth and sporuletion war* 
recorded. Sporulation waa graded as -• nil, •• p«*r, 
••• fair, •••• good and ••••• excellent. 
IV. PRODUCTION OF TOXIC METABOLITE/S jyn. vitro1 
Both the pathogenic strains of C. andronoamala 
were employed. The pathogens were grown in 50 ml of the li-
quid media filled in 230 ml Erlenmeyer flask at 28*2°C. At 
the end of incubation period,fungal mats were filtered off 
through Whatman filter paper 1 and culture filtrates were 
autoclaved for 10 minutes at 10 lb preasure/Sq, inch to in-
activate enzymes activity, if any* These heated culture 
filtrates were used as toxin samples in subsequent studies* 
IV.1 Toxin Bioaasav: 
The toxicity of each of the culture filtrates 
was tested on the leaves, shoot cuttings and germinating 
seeds to find out its effect on lesion formation, wilting 
and inhibition of the root elongation, respectively. 
a) Leaf spot test: 
This test was carried out by placing a drop 
of culture filtrate on the healthy leaves of the host and 
an injury was made with a sterile needle, gently. The dev-
lopment of lesion around the pricked spot was observed at 
the end of designated period and rated on an arbitrary 
scale as follows: 0- no damage, 1* formation of necrotic 
zone around the pricked soot, 24 reddish brown necrotic 
lesion less than 5 mm in size, 5» necrotic lesion elongate* 
and more than 5 mm in size, 4a necrotic lesions coalesce 
and leaves become dry* 
b) wmUHl *«fV 
In this t e s t , culms of the host 
*TC 
bearing 2-3 leaves were used. The cut ends were 
inserted into the culture filtrate filled in 15 »1 
vials and wilting sy&ptosia were observed at various 
intervals. 
O aoot growth inhibition test: 
Tills test was made on wheat grains. 
For this purpose, grains were washed thoroughly with 
sterilized distilled water and placed in moist petrl 
pistes for 4b hcurs. After which grains having 
roots approximately 5 && were selected, a. ive such 
gialns in triplicate were placed in a standard 
petri plates containing 5 »1 of the culture filtrate. 
In control, instead of culture filtrate, uninoculated 
aediuru was used. >11 these were incubated for 2k 
hours at 28+2 C and the long*-&t root of each seed-
ling was then measured. Ihe average of 10 roots 
aeasurement was recorded. 
*V«2 Vrod^^yB 9$ \9Xl9 ftftabolltf/f
 #n, different 
aedla; 
both the strains were grown for 
15 days *t 28*1°C In different a*dia,na«aly,Asthana 
and Hawker's basal aedlun •A•, bacto-peptone 
glucose aedlua used by Ccosibe j£ •£. (1968), Ciapek's 
stealisa. Fries basal aedlun, Richard** solution, 
leaf decoction, ichard*a solution • tract elements 
4 ; 
and synthetic aedium used by Kaaal ej, al. (1962). 
All were supplemented with 0.1 per cent yeast extract. 
At the end of incubation period, fungal aats were 
harvested and each of the culture filtrates was 
tested for phytotoxicity by leaf spot tec t method. 
Unlnoculated media and sterilized distilled water 
were u&ed as control. 
IV
-3 factors affecting the production of toxic 
»ft»bomf/s In ntro: 
Synthetic medium used by Kaael ej^  al. 
(1962) and C^ strain of C, andropoa-onls were employed 
for studying the effect of various factors;viz*, age 
of the culture, ph, carton and nitrogen sources, on 
the production of toxic Eaetabclite/s. ince C^r 
*train tailed to show any pnytotoxic activity, it 
was net used in subsequent studies. 
For studying the effect of age of , 
culturef synthetic aedlum was Inoculated and Incubated 
for different periods;vis^5> 10, 15, 20 and 25 days. 
Far ph studies, the synthetic aedlua 
was adjusted at different pH ranging froa 3 to 10 
by adding K/5 KC1 or 1N NaCK. 
Carbon source studies were aade by 
substituting the glucose of the synthetic &edlu~ by 
various carbon compounds*viz., xylose, fructose* 
galactose, mannose, sucrose, maltose and aannitol. 
The concentration of different carbon compounds was 
so adjusted as to contains an amount of carnon 
equivalent to that present in 32.7g of glucose. 
imllar to carbon source studies, 
aauj.oniun» chloride of the synthetic medium was repl-
aced by various other nitrogen coa.rounds*viz., 
aauao-iuui nitrate, ammonium sulphate, sodium nitrate, 
potassium nitrate, asparaglne and peptone, The 
concentration of each nitrogen source was adjusted 
to 0,5g/lit of nitrogen,except for peptone which 
was add? d in the *a*ae quantity as ammoniua chloride. 
In each of the factors, 50 ml 
aliquot filled in 250 tul rlerLueyer flasks vas 
inoculated with ' days old culture and incubated 
at 26+1 C for 15 days except in studies made on 
age of the culture, where it was incubated for 
diflerent periods* At the end of incubation period, 
each of the fungal cultures was filtered off and 
filtrste waa tested on the leaves of the host by 
leaf spot teat method. 
IV.4 Hoat-speclflclty test: 
Specificity of the toxin/s was 
tested by placing a drop of culture filtrate on the 
healthy leaves of various p l a n t s * • ! * , , £ . vlnt«rlanua. 
Dlc-scpr** £Si&&£*£&* £&*Jffiat KhtfifUlVl* &£Mll£l. 
9e**tcft» Ai£2SL &£&&&&£&» £12. Bfilt * n d ^ f , W «P« 
The development of l e s ion was observed a t dif ferent 
in t e jva lb . 
V. t>ht-UJ'wT10N '-F I'LCTU-YTIC AND U'«. Ui»-CLYTIU 
A. rregaya^on, of fRJYM sample: 
Both the s t r a i n s , v i z . , C~l> and C. f 
were grown en modified ichard'8 medium containing 
0.1 per cent y te s t e x t i a c t and di f ferent carbon 
sources. ihe various carbon compound employed 
for the study were 1 per cent sucro&e, 1 :cr cent 
pect in (: unkist Growers, Cal i fornia; , 1 per cent 
sodium polypectate (Sunkiat Growers, California J, 
1 per cant f i l t e r paper pulp and 1 per cant 
carboxy methyl c e l l u l o s e iCftC 30,Herculea Power Co . ) . 
50 «1 ©f tfc* media f i l l e d in 250 &1 i rlenaeyer 
f lasks were inoculated with atvcfc ewltura ttftd 
incubated for 7, 14 aad 21 days a t 2S&2°C. At the 
end of Incubation ;er iods ,cul ture f i l t r a t e s wore 
co l l ec ted by f i l t e r i n g fungal cultures through 
hataan f i l t e r paper 1 and again through a bacteria 
4 i 
proof ainteredglass funrel. To clear enzyme samples, 
few drops of toluene were added and then stored at 
5°- for further studies. 
B. Enzyaea »»»«¥» 
Pectin methyl esterase activity was 
assayed by the continuous titration method of Kerteaz 
(1995)* Twenty ml 1 per cent pectin solution In 
0.1M KaCl was adjusted to pH 7.5 with 0.1N NaOH and 
placed at constant temperature bath maintained at 
30°C. Two ml enzyme sample was then added and pH 
was soon readjusted to ph 7.5 and the time was noted. 
The change In pH was tested and corrected periodically 
by adding known volume of 0.1N fca&H. Toluene was 
added to the reaction mixture to prevent suriace 
contamination* where the readings were taken a pro-
longed period* P&E activity was determined according 
to the following formula (Kerteas, 1933)* 
IX- £atAl mmhmr o t »x ** Q- 1 M UaXm x 3-lAJntt time 
Volume of enzyme 
4 J 
B.2 rolviiialacturonage: 
*> • ndo-oolygalftcturonase (endo-PGh 
Vndo~polygalacturonftse a c t i v i t y was 
determined by following methods: 
The l o s s of v i s c o s i t y of the subs* 
t : a t e was determined by v i s c o a e t r i c 
method of Ball e t a l . ( 1 ) 3 ! ; . ror t h i s 
experiment Fenske-Cstwald \fiaco&eter&, 
having 2t second as the flow r a t e of 
water , were employed. Viscotueters were 
thoroughly cleaned, dr ied and suapended 
in v e r t i c a l pos i t ion in a water bath a t 
30°^ and 20 tal 1 pet cent sodium poly-
pec t a t e eo l a t i on in c i t r a t e buffer a t ph 
5 . 5 , used as s u b s t r a t e , was added. After 
o 
acquiring the 30 C temperature by the 
substrate, 2 al enzyme sample was added 
and flow time at 0, 2, 5, 15, 30, ^ and 
60 minutes was recorded. The percentage 
reduction in viscosity was calculated by 
the formula: 
° * x 100- Per cent leas in viacoaity. 
'I ^) 
where T » is the flow time lamed-
iately after the addition 
of the enzyme solution. 
Tt« jf'low time after specified 
time interval, 
Tw« Flow tiae for water. 
helatlve activity (a*A.) of tha 
e.-izyae calculated mm tha reciprocal of 
tiiue in t&inutea for 30 par cant loaa of 
v i s c o s i t y i tult ipl ied by 10UC. 
ix.A.m 1 X 10 
Tlae for 50 par cant loss of 
viscosity 
») XBA Method: 
indo-polygalecturonaaa activity was 
alao assayed spectrophotoaetrlcally by 
Tnicbarbutaric acid vl-^w t«?st of iseukotu 
(1/60; modified by herwood (1?66). Two 
ml of tha enzy&e sample was aixed with 
*» al 1 par cant aodlu*> polypactate aelu-
tlon in citrate buffer at pH 5.4 and 
incubated at 30°C for 4 houra. Aftar 
that 1 al of tha reaction «i*ture was 
added to tha acidified TBA solution 
(5 al 0.5N HC1 and 10 al 0.0* TBA; 
and lameraed in bo Hint water for 1 hour 
to develop colour. Alter cooling, tha 
absorption a pa c true* was noted between 
47 
480 to 580 nm wave length. 
11;r ndo-Dclvaethvl nalBcturoaase(endo-PnG): 
rndo-iViG was also assayed by Vlscon* 
•trie aethod (Bell si *!•» 1955) and 
TB/ method of iseukoa (1960} modified by 
ifcerwood (1966). One per cent citrus 
pectin In citrate bufier at pH 5.4 was 
used as substrate. 
llDLxo-polvttalacturonaae (exo-^)> 
Exo-polygalacturonase activity was 
date rained by measuring the rate of 
increase of galacturonlc acid concent-
ration in enxyroe substrate reaction by 
dinitrosalicylic (D*,-> laethed of l ancock 
and s-iller (1965/. eaction fixture 
containing 2 B.1 enzyme preparation, 2 ml 
0.25 par cent polygalacturonic acid 
V-unkiat Growers, Inc. California) in 
0.1M citrate buffer at pK 5.5 and 6 al 
distilled water was Incubated at 30°C. 
After reaetUa ttHtf •£ 0, 30, 45 tad 
60 alautea, 3 avl sssiple was reaoved 
from the rveatlaa alxture sad added ta 
0.2 al of *t ^2°°3 «ad 3 tl of £»s 
reagent (Millar, 1959). The test tubes 
were held in boil ing water bath for 
exactly 10 minutes to permit colour 
development. After cool ing, opt ical 
density was measured at 575 net against 
reagent blank with pectronic-20. The 
net increase In reducing groupa waa 
calculated iron* a c;taadr<rd curve of 
galacturcnic ac id . 
The a c t i v i t y of the enzy»e expre-
ssed as the rate of Increase In ga lac t -
turonic acid concentration in the enzyme 
substrate reaction f ixture during the 
speci f ied time. 
lv; i xo-polvBtethylfcalacturonase iexo- > G): 
- xo-polymethylgalacturonase was 
a lso determined by d i n l t r o s a l l c y l i c 
acid (£*•-, method of Hancock and 
K i l l e r (1965; . 
Iff^tleJVTH1 
Trmnaellmlnaae a c t i v i t y was estimated 
by following methodst 
•> VeJffllt tTlff MVM* 
Vlscometrlo method ©f Ragel and 
Vaughn (1961) was employed for the 
estimation of polygalacturonase trans-
4. 
eliminase (POTEj and pectin methyl 
trans-eliminase ( iVI£ ) activity, Method 
was almost similar to that described by 
B«ll£ial« (1955). !!»• modification 
made by them was to use 1 per cent 
sodium poly=pectate or pectin in tria-
HC1 buffer it ph 8,5 as substrate. 
b) TBA Method: 
PGTE and H4TE activity were alao deter-
mined by T3A method of Neukom (1960) 
modified by Sherwood (1966;. One per 
cent sodium polypectate/pectin in tris-
Hci buffer at pH 6.5 was used as subst-
rate. £pectrophotowetric readings were 
taken against blank prepared from Iden-
tical otixture containing heat inactivated 
enzyme solution. 
Cellulase activity was also assayed by 
determining the loss of the viscosity of the substrate 
containing 0.5 per cant carbexymethyl cellulose in cit-
rate buffer at pH 5*5 la Fenake-Oatwead Viscometer. The 
relative activity of the enxyme waa calculated aa the 
reciprocal of time in minutes for 50 mar cant leaa of 
viscosity x 10 • 
VI. DISEASE CCNTKOL 
A virulent strain (C2B) of £. androoogo-
nla was employed for the study. The efficacy of 
different fungicides wore screened out Jin vitro by 
following two aethods: 
i ) Growth eftf>ffM^OR-
Poisoned food technique, as evolved 
by Falk (1907), was employed for evalu-
ating the effect of different fungicides 
viz., Benlate (.• e thy 1-1 (butyl carbamoyl )-
2-benzlaidazole-carbaaate ); Blitox-50 
(Copper oxychloride, 50 per cent copper)i 
Captan (N-trichloromethylthio)-4-cyclo-
hezene-»1,2-dicarboxl&ide)t l'ifolatan or 
Folcld N-(tetrachloromethyl) sulfenyl 
cis-A-cyclohexene-1,2-dicarboxlaide); 
Dithane M-43 (Coordination product of 
Zinc and ftangnese ethylene bladlthiocar-
basvate)i 01 thane Z-78 or Zlneb (Zinc 
ethyleneblsdltkiecarbaaete, 75 per ce»t)| 
Thlraa (tetrsaethylthiura»disulphide) 
Vitavax (5,6-dihydro-2-«ethyl-1,A-oxath-
iin-5-«arboxanilide) on the growth of 
the pathogen* The fungicides were sua* 
ponded in sterilised distilled 
water and Incorporated In warm sterilized 
potato-dextrose-agar medium, 00 as to give 
tha concentrations of 10, 100, 25<J, 500, 
750, 1000 and 10,0CU pp&. ; edla were shaken 
thoroughly and 25 to 30 a&l of each medium 
was poured into 90 mc sterilised petrl plates* 
Each treatment had five replications with 
a control in which no fungicide was added. 
The plates were inoculated in the centre 
with 6 Bun diameter disc of 7 days old 
culture grown en r^ DA. I he plates were 
incubated at 25+1cC for 10 days and obse-
rvation on the colony diameter w*s recorded, 
tn the basis of colony disaster, the inhi-
bition percentage ever check was cslcul&trd 
and -• L-50 (Effective dose lor inhibiting 
50 per cent growth) values were determined 
by the method of Bliss O »3^;. 
; pyrt ifniaiifUffR anftefrettw 
Tha tes t tube dilution technique, as 
receawiended by a coawltte* on standardi-
sation of fungicidal testa of tha Aaarican 
;hytopathologlcal Society 194? with certain 
modifications, waa employed for this etudy. 
took solutions of the fu'.gici<ies were 
r 
prepared, so as to give the concentrations 
of 10, 100, 250, 500, 750 and 1000 pp*. The 
apora suspension (40-50 spores/field of low 
power of the microscope) was prepared in 
diatilled water and 0.5 »1 of the apore sua* 
panaion waa than pipetted out into each tube 
containing 5 ml of the diluted chemical. The 
spores treated with distilled water were uaad 
aa control* After treatment, the spores ware 
spread on sterilised utedium (containing 2 per 
cant aucrose and agar), poured in 90 mm 
petrl plates and pistes wars incubated for 24 
hours at 25+1 C« The observetlona ware reco-
rded by counting the germinated and non-ger-
minated spores and inhibition percentage was 
calculated by the following formula: 
Par cant germination -Par cant 
in control gemination 
Par cant germination Inhibition- *** ^ TffttofBtattoO 
Par cant germination la control 
A apora waa considered geralnated,if 
ita germ tuba length oscoodo* half of the 
spore diaaeter. 
B. Field, fflitli 
with a view to Judge the efficacy of 
r 
different fungicides to control the leaf blight 
disease, en experiment wee laid down in randomized 
block design during the year 1977. There were 
seven treatments with five replications and a plot 
size ot 3*x 5* for each treatment. ince the disease 
appear during the month of August-September, the 
plants were sprayed in August uniformly with the 
spore suspension of the pathogen. As soon as the 
symptoms of the disease started to appear, the 
plants were sprayed with fungicides, namely: Senlate, 
Captan, Difolstan, Lithane "-^5# Lithane --78, 
Thirau. and Vltavax. In each, the concentration was 
Q.1 per cent of the active ingredient. The first 
spraying was followed by another twe, each at the 
interval of fifteen days. The observations were 
recorded after a week of the last spray. Leaves 
(5 x 100) from each treatment were selected randomly 
and disease intensity was rated on an arbitrary 
scale as follows $ 
0* Leavea without infection, 1* 1-25£ 
leaf area infected, 2» 26*9091 leaf are* Infected, 
> 91-75% leaf area infected, A. 76-100% leaf area 
infected. 
Percentage disease index (r'.D.I.) amd 
percentage disease control for different fungicides 
were calculated by the iormula evolved by KcKinney 
(1923> and Cheater (195G;t respectively, The data 
wee analysed statistically and critical difference 
(c.L.; was calculated at 5 par cent level* 
r:' "•' 
E X r t R 1 h £ N U I h E S U x.. T S 
1. PAThtLOGICAL ^tUDltS; 
1*1 Survey and symptoms of the d l w n ; 
During the course of survey two different 
kinds of symptoms; viz., leaf blight and leaf spot 
were observed on the leaves of citronella Java. 
A. leaf, bllfifrt: 
Initially, there are small, circular to 
ovoid, reddish ur own lesions either on the margin or 
on the tip of the leaves. They extend and coalesce 
resulting into fairly big size longitudinal necrotic 
lesions. In the later stages, the longitudinal nec-
rotic lesions also coalesce and the leaves show, as if, 
they have bean burnt er frost bitten. Older leaves 
are most susceptible to infection than the younger 
ones. The necrotic tlaaue bee—as straw coloured 
and la surrounded by a dark brown border and harfeowr 
fructifications. 
B. Leaf aoot: 
The initial symptoms of the disease appear 
Figure 1. Healthy (A) and infected (B; plant of 
citronella Java (ivmbopoaon winterianus 
Jowltt). 
F1G.1 
as minute, yellowish brown spots on the leaves. In 
the later stages, these spots enlarge and deepen to 
dark brown eye spots. The spot size varies froa. 
1 em to 15 sat In length and 0,5 saa to 3 am in width. 
The spots are surrounded by a distinct dark brown 
border* So&etiates, these spots also coalesce but 
the lesions produced are not as elongated as in 
symptoms A. However, this also leads to the drying 
of the leaves prematurely. 
1.2 IfQl»Wn *fW jqtntmfttPB* 
Isolations, a*ade froa leaf blight and 
leaf spot symptoms, yielded consistently a species 
o f
 Curvularla. Both the isolates were identified 
•• .^WTVe^Tat. •ndropoKonaft Uiam.) Boedijn by Ccaawi-
wealth Hycological Institute, Kev, kngland, though 
they produced two different types of a ya ptosis on 
the saae host. Thus, isolates froa leaf blight 
and leaf spot syaptoes were named ma C~B and c2P 
strains cf £. a-nflroDOgoaef. reapectively. 
1
*3 Pf*h91gPl9etT rffHH 
•> ytt^^UM P***»iml*lty teats showed 
, . , • • , . . _ . : . Mini m i l T T t " T " " r T - - r i l l mCTIT i i l l i . -- -
that initial sy>»—s a* the dlaeaa* appeared aa sm-
all, circular apota am taa laavas after *»-3 days of 
inoculation, withia 7*15 «ay»t these apota along-
ated and often coalesced into longitudinal lesions 
5^ 
and typical symptoms of the dlseese were observed. 
Mo symptoms of the disease were observed on control 
pleats (Pig. 2A). 
to) l**f soot t Pathogenicity tests shoved 
that initial symptoms of the disease appeared as small, 
yellowish brown spots on the leaves after 48 hours of 
inooulstlon. Within 4-5 days, these spots turned into 
typical leaf spot symptoms. The plants sprayed with 
distilled water* ss control, did not show any symptoms 
of the disease (Fig. 2B). 
1
*
4
 Bffect of ase of plants on disease development t 
The reaction types, shown by lssves of 
different age groups, are indicated In the Table-2. 
Results revealed that older leaves were more susceptible 
to infection than the younger ones. 
1.5 ttvifrriMf »JMmaf t * 
Results showed that both the strains 
could infect £• fflfrtall* v*r' lfiJtmft§ £• Pandulua 
and £• eltratus. fi. flewwems vmr. ftn-dd and £. 
fleauoaus vsr. OD-19 ward found to be free from 
infection. 
Figure 2. cymptoma produced by CgB (A) and C2? (B) 
strains of £• androoogonis: 
1. Control; 
2. Initial symptoms and 
3-4• Typical symptoms. 
FIG. 2 
B 
© 
Table-2: Shewing Infection on the leaves of different 
age groups. 
Age of the leaves Reaction type** 
(in days) 
15 0-1 
30 1-2 
45 1-3 
60 2-4 
75 3-4 
90 4-3 
*0» No infection, 1» 1-25* !•** area infected, 
2« 25-50* leaf area infected, 3» 50-75% leaf area Infected, 
4* 75-100% leaf area infected, 5* complete blightening* 
6-
2. CULTUiUL AUD KORPHCLOGIcAL STUDIES OF THE PafHOG&M 
C ^ strain: 
Colonies* 
Colonies wera spherical, olive green to 
black containing numerous stronata- a hard, 
black, branched and cylindrical structure 
and spores war* not produced in zones (Fig. 3*). 
Hyphae > 
Hyphae are hyaline to pale brown, simple, 
septate, branched and 3.6 to 6. 5/A wide. 
Conidlophores: 
Conldlophores are slapie, septate, smo-
oth, unbranched, variable in length, brown 
to dark brown, geniculated et the tip and 
bearing oonldla laterally and terminally. 
Conidia* 
Conidia are l ight to dark brown, usua-
l l y 3 septate, rarely 2 septate, straight, 
fusiform or strongly curved and 20-60 x 
12-28^ (Average 38.8 x 18*6 ju) in a l so . The 
third cal l fro» the baas la 41a»ro»ertlea>-
ately larger in s i se and granulated, t t e 
end ca l l s mrm aore or l e s s hyaline. Tha 
basal cal l la crucible shaped with dist inct 
protruding hilua. <Fig . '•A). 
6 
CUP atrala* 
Colonies: 
Colonic* were spherical, dark brown to 
black and with distinct conation of spores 
and stroasts absent (Fig.JB ). 
Hyphae : 
Hyphse are hyaline to pale brown, simple, 
septate, branched and 3.5 to wide. 
Conidiophores: 
Conidiophores are simple, septate, saooth, 
unbranched, brown to dark brown, geniculate^ 
at the tip and bearing conidla laterally and 
terminally. 
Conidla: 
Conidla are light to dark brown, 2-3 sep-
tate, soaetlaes 1 septate, straight, ovate or 
curved and 16-28 x 10-18 ^  (Average 22.8 x 16/J) 
in sise. The third call fro* the base is 
disproportionately larger ia size. The and 
calls are more or laaa hyaline. The basal 
call isprotruding alius (Fig. * * ) . 
It la evident froa Table-3 and Flgs«^J+that 
the two strains of £. androaoaanla differ conaidera-
bly in their cultural as well a.B in aorphological 
characters. CgB strain produced olive green to black 
Figure 3. Colonies developed on potato-dextrose-
agar by C£B (A) and C2? (B) isolates of 
FIG.3 
J^Dk. 
B 
Figure **. Photomicrographs of C^B (A) and C^P (B) 
s t r a i n s of £ . andropogonis: 
1: Jtycelium x 600; 
2: conldiophore with conidiua x 600 and 
3 & 4: oonidia x 600. 
Go 
Table-3: Comparative cultural and morphological characters 
ot CgB and C^F stralna of Cm androooaonls. 
Character CgB strain C2P strain 
colonies Non-sonata and with Zonate and without 
nunerous stromata. stromata. 
c'onidia 
bizs 26-60 x 12-28/* 16-28 x 10-18^i 
(Average:3o.e x 18.6/i)( Ave rage: 22.8 x 1 6 / 0 
Septation 3 2-3 
i-A rat io more than 2 l e s s than 2 
Go 
colonies with scant aerial ayceliu* and nuaeroua 
etromata. Colonies war* not distinguished late 
son*a (Fig. JA). Whereas,C^P atrain produced white 
to dark brown colonies with tufts of aycellu* and 
•pores in concentric sonee* rtromata were absent 
(tig. 3B). in addition, C2B haa larger eonidia aa 
compared to the eonidia of €2P strain (Fig. * ). 
3* NUTRITIONAL iiTUDll:& AND fACTOhS Arri.CTXNO CKCATH 
Afcii SPQKULATICN Of THE P/THCGMt : 
3«1fAt rWitflt lltde* Wltt^ 
The growth and aporulation cf both the stra-
in* ©f £. andropoaonia after 7 days of their growth 
are recorded in Tabled*. It indicatea that growth 
and aporulation of both the strains differ signifi-
cantly on different nutritional aedia. 
CJ» atrain gave beat growth on potato-dext-
roee-agar and yeast extract-glucose, followed by 
'citronalla* leaf decoction. Good growth waa recor-
ded on ausaan's medium, followed by 11brink's, 
fcayudu and walker*a, Aethana * Hawker'a aad Brown'a 
media. Houstan's, Elliot'o and Richard's nedla ahowed 
poor growth* 
C^P atrain also gave boat growth on potato-
dextrose-agar and yeast extract-glucose* Wilbrink's 
aad 'oltroaella' loaf decoction madia eupported good 
67 
Tabla-4j Growth and anovulation of the two strain* of 
7 days at 30* 1°©. 
Medium 
Asthana & hawkar's 
medium 
Brown's madlum 
•Citronslla' leaf 
dococtioa 
Coon's medium 
Elliot's medium 
houetan'a medium 
Kayudu & Waker's 
medium 
Potato~dextroae-agar 
Richard's medium 
wauaaan'a medium 
Wilbrlnk'a medium 
Yeast-extract~glucose 
aedlua 
V •train 
Growth Sporttlatlon 
(in dlam.) 
mm. 
62 
60 
78 
65 
56 
57 
67 
85 
55 
74 
70 
83 
•••• 
• • 
•••• 
• • 
••• 
• • 
• 
•••• 
• • 
• • 
• 
••• 
C2P 
Growth 
(in diaa, 
ma 
58 
52 
66 
56 
55 
65 
55 
75 
62 
60 
70 
73 
strain 
Sperulatlon 
»/ 
••• 
•• 
••• 
•• 
••• 
••• 
•• 
•••• 
••• 
••-
• • 
•••• 
*-• nil, •• poor, ••• fair, •••- good and ••••• excellent* 
Go 
growth. Houatan's and Menard's media gave fair growth. 
Wausaan's, Aathana & Hawker'a, Coon'a, Flliot'a, fcayudu 
& talker*a and Brown'a aedla ahowed considerably poor 
growth. 
C^S atrain ahowad excellent aporulatlon on 
potato-~dextrose-agar, 'citron*11a1 leaf dacoction 
and Aathana c« Hawker*a media. Good aporulatlon waa 
recorded en " lliot'e and yeast extract-glucose i&edie. 
Brown's, Coon's, Houatan's and auaoan's media ahowed 
fair aporulation while Richard's, ^ ayudu i* alker's 
and <> 11 brink'a &edia gave poor speculation. 
C»^ strain also gave excellent aporulatlon on 
potatc-dextroae-afcar and yeast extract-glucose. Good 
aporulatlon was euppcrted by richard'e, Aathana * 
hawker's, 'citronella' leaf decoction, Mliot'e anrf 
Houstan'a media. Brown's, woon'a, uayudu * aider's, 
auaaan's and ilbrink's suedla showed very poor apo-
rulatlon. 
Dry weight and aporulation of the two etraiaa 
of ^ . tflflropogonlf after 15 days of their growth in 
different liquid avedla are recorded in Table-3. It 
la evident fro» the results that growth and aporul-
atlon of both the strains of ^. andropoaonla differ 
ai&nlflcantly in different liquid nedia. 
G 
Iablr-5: /.vcrs^ .e- dry weight in -ug and sporulaticr; L ! t;.-e 
media at 
Medium 
Asthana & Hawker's 
medium 
Brown*s medium 
'Citronella* leaf 
decoction 
Coon's i&ediuai 
Czapek's u»ediuci 
Elliot*a medium 
Houstan's aediuai 
Nayudu A alker's 
medium 
otato-dextrose-
broth 
hichard's medium 
vseuaxaan's medium 
»ilbrink's mediutu 
Yeaat extract-
glucose aediuft 
30* 1°c. 
Dry fct. 
127.0 
89.0 
625.0 
161.0 
390.0 
113.5 
2B6.7 
130.0 
530.0 
479.0 
366.0 
473.0 
616.0 
C2B strain 
• 
Sporulation 
••• 
-
••• 
• 
•<* 
•• 
-
• 
• •• 
•• 
• 
•• 
••• 
Dry **t. 
OK 
127.0 
105.0 
712.0 
163.0 
565.0 
129.0 
333.0 
153.0 
481.0 
4^9.0 
316.0 
467.0 
481.0 
c2P strain 
• 
Sporulation 
-
••• • 
•• 
« • • 
••• 
• 
• •» 
••• 
••• 
• 
• • 
•••• 
* •• nil, •• poor, ••• fair, •••• good and excellent. 
< u 
CjB attain shoved best growth in 'citronella' 
leaf decoction followed by yeaat extract-glucose and 
potato-dextroae broth. Richard*a, Wilbrink'a, Cza-
pak'a and Wauaaan's aedia aupportad good growth in 
sequence. Aathana and Hawkar'a, Coon's, Elliot's 
and Brown*a aadla showed conaiderably poor growth. 
CgP strain produced boat growth in 'citrone-
11a* leaf decoction. Czapek'a a&- the next best med-
ium was followed by Richard's, potato-dextrose broth, 
yeast extract-glucose and ^11brink's media. Houstan's 
and Wausaan'a aedia supported good growth. Coon's, 
Nayudu & talker'a, Aathana & Hawkar'a, Elliot's and 
Brown's media showed poor growth. 
C~B strain showed good sporulatlon in 'citr-
onella' leaf decoction, potatc-dextros© broth and 
yeaat extract-glucose. Fair sporulatlon was obser-
ved on Aathana & Hawker's, Czapek'a, Elliot'a, 
Richard*s and Villbrlnk*8 aedia. Coon*a, Nayudu * 
Walker's and v*auaaan*s aedia shoved poor sporulatlon 
while it was abaent in Brown** and Houatan'e aadla. 
C2P strain shoved rrcan—t apaTWl atl m In 
•citronella' leaf decoction and yoaat extraot-gluoese* 
Potato-dextrose broth, Richard'a, aathaaa * Hawkar'a 
and Elliot* a aadla gave good spenOatloa while 
Czapek'a, Coon's, Nayudu a talker'a and Wiibrlnk'a 
media shoved fair sporulation. houstan's and 
wausman's &edla showed very poor sporulation* No 
sporulation was observed in Brown's medium. 
3.2 Hydrogen-Ion concentration (oH). 
The average dry weight and sporulation of 
the two strains after 15 days of their growth at 
different pH are recorded in Table-6. hesults 
show that ,C. andropogonla could grow at pH range 
3 to 9. Good growth of the fungus occurred in aci-
dic media i.e. between pH 3.5 to 6.5. Growth was 
poor in neutral as well as in alkaline media. It 
also shows that growth of the two strains differ 
at different pH. 
C~B strain ,reduced maximum growth at pn 
5.0,followed by ^.5, ^ , 5.5, 3.5 and 6,while C2? 
produced maximum growth at pH 5.5,followed by 5, 
^•5. 6 and 6.5. 
Sporulation of both the strains was good 
at ptf fro* 4 to 6.5 and poor at alkaline ph. 
?t? CfTfron W T F f f 
The average dry weight and sporulation of the 
fungus after 13 days of Its growth la different car-
bon media are recorded in Table-7. The results Ind-
icate that both the strains can utilise a nu»ber of 
T«bl«-6i Average dry weight in mg and sporulation of the two 
strains of jj. andropoaonia at different pH at 30* 1°c. 
C-B strain C9P strain 
Initial • * 
ph Growth Final Sporulatlon Growth Final Sporulation 
3.0 
3.5 
4.0 
A.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
7.0 
7.5 
8.0 
9.0 
101.0 
119.0 
125.8 
127.0 
127.5 
123.0 
112.0 
98.0 
83.0 
78.0 
33.0 
21.0 
pH 
6.2 
6.9 
7.0 
7.2 
7.2 
7.3 
7.4 
7.6 
7.9 
8.0 
8.4 
8.7 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
•• 
• 
• 
98.0 
102.0 
112.0 
127.5 
128.0 
131.0 
126.0 
118.0 
81.0 
63.0 
35.0 
18.0 
pH 
6.1 
6.5 
7.1 
7.1 
7.2 
7.2 
7.4 
7.8 
8.1 
3.1 
8.2 
8.4 
• 
• • 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
•• 
•• 
• 
• 
•• nil, •• poor, ••• fair* •••• good and ••••» excellent. 
( O 
Table-7J Average dry weight in Kg and sporulatlon of the two 
strains of £. andropoaonle on different carbon com-
pound© substituted separately to the basal sodium. 
C.B strain C-P strain 
Carbon compound » •"%<> - ^ •"» 
Drg wt. sporulatlon ^ry^t. Sporulatlea 
L-erabinose 
L-rhamnoee 
Xylose 
D-»glucose 
D-galactoae 
u-u»anno«e 
Fructose 
Sucrose 
maltose 
Lactose 
Dextrin 
Inulln 
Starch 
LHsannitol 
Sorbitol 
Control 
68.0 
30.0 
89.0 
127.0 
122.0 
123.0 
93.0 
135.0 
132.0 
86.0 
128.3 
128.0 
145.0 
78.0 
75.0 
«a> 
• • 
-
• • 
••+ 
••• 
•••• 
• • 
••• 
••• 
•• 
••• 
• • 
•••• 
• • • 
• • • 
e» 
67.0 
45.0 
83.0 
128.0 
127.0 
104.0 
98.5 
103.0 
102.0 
87.0 
87.0 
85.0 
99.5 
81.0 
63*0 
«» 
• • 
-
• • 
••• 
••• 
••• 
•• 
•••• 
••• 
• 
•• 
•• 
•••• 
-
-
• 
* -• nil, •» poor, ••• fair, •••• good and ••••• excellent. 
carbon sources. However* strains differ In their 
growth and aporulation on differant carbon compounds. 
strain C^B shewed bast growth on starch,foll-
owed by aucrosa, naltoae, daxtrln and inulin. Oluc-
ose, aannoee and galactose were tha naxt baat groups 
of carbon compounds in aaquanca which producad good 
growth, iructoae* xylose* lactose* aannitol 9^d 
sorbitol gave fair growth whila arablnosa and rhaa-
nose shewed poor growth. 
Strain C~:; showed best growth on glucose and 
galactose. , anncse, sucrose* taaltoae, starch and 
fructose gave good growth while dextrin* lactose* 
inulin* xylose and B»annitol gave fair growth. Sor-
bitol and rhamnoae gave poor growth. 
vtrain C~B shewed excellent aporulation on 
starch. Good aporulation was recorded on glucose* 
nannose, galactoaa* aucrosa* staltoae* dextrin* man-
nltol and sorbitol. Xylose* arabinoee* fructose, 
lactoaa and inulin showed fair aporulation. fthaawr 
noaa did not induce tha production of aporee. 
Strain CjP also showed excellent sporulation 
oa starch. Good aporulation was found on glucose* 
galactoaa, mannose* sucrose and maltose. Dextrin* 
inulin, fructose* xylose and arabinoee showed fair 
aporulation. Khamncae* aannitol and sorbitol did 
( vi 
not induce the production oi* spores. 
?i*» Htrofi+n, aqurces: 
The average dry weight and sporulation of both 
the strains of the fungus aftar 15 days of thair gro-
wth in different nitrogen madia are recorded in Table-8. 
Results show that both the atrains can utilize a num-
ber of nitrogen sources, however, they differ in 
their growth and sporulation on different sources of 
nitrogen. 
C^B strain shewed be tit growth on potassium 
nitrate, followed by asparaglne, peptone, yeast ext-
ract, sodium nitrate and amrucnium chloride. Ammonium 
nitrate showed good growth while ammonium sulphate and 
urea produced poor growth. No growth was observed on 
sodium nitrite. 
C^P strain ahowed beat growth on aaoaragine, 
I'otassluiti nitrate was the next best nitrogen source. 
Sodium nitrate, peptone, yeast extract and ammonium 
chloride yielded good growth. Ammonium aulphate, 
ammonium nitrate and urea shewed poor growth. No 
growth was recorded on sodium nitrite* 
CgB strain showed good sporulation on aaoara-
gine, yaaat extract and potassium nitrate. Peptoae, 
aodius* nitrate showed fair spcrulstlon while aaaonlua 
7L> 
Table-8: Average dry weight in mg end sporulation of the two 
strains of £. androoogonls on different nitrogen 
compounds substituted in Asthana and Hawker's basal 
medium 'A* 
Nitrogen compound '£. strain 
Dry *t. 
mg 
Sporulation* 
C2P strain 
Dry wt. Sporulatian 
Ammonium chloride 
Ammonium nitrate 
Ammonium sulphate 
Asparaglne 
Peptone 
totassiu.. nitrate 
."odium nitrate 
sodium nitrite 
Urea 
Yeast extract 
Control 
83.0 
73.0 
61.0 
125.0 
123.0 
127.0 
98.0 
-
5b.0 
119.0 
-
• 
• 
• 
••• 
• • 
••• 
• 
• 
••• 
87.0 
52.0 
63.0 
1M.Q 
. 107.0 
128.0 
105.0 
mm 
50.0 
103.0 
-
•• 
• 
• 
• ••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 
•• 
•••• 
* -• nil, •« poor, ••» fair, •••• good and ••••» excellent. 
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chloride, urea, ammoniufe nitrate and ammonium sulphate 
showed poor sporulation. 
C2P strain shewed excellent aporulation on 
asperaglne and yeast extract* AauBonium chloride, 
amatoniuib nitrate, peptone, potassium nitrate, sodium 
nitrate were equally good for the aporulation* Asmo* 
niu& sulphate and urea showed fair sporulatlon* 
U, PRODUCTION OF TOXIC .\LTABtLIT£7£ J& vitro: 
S I Bftof»a^Y» 
The heated culture filtrates of both the st-
rains tailed to induce wilting of the shoot cuttings 
and inhibition of root elongation of germinating 
wheat* However, culture filtrates produced necrotic 
lesions on the leaves of the ho»t plant. The culture 
filtrate from C2a strain produced relatively bigger 
necrotic lesions than the culture filtrate of C^P 
strain, aa if, the two strains differ froa one ano-
ther in the toxin/s production (Fig.5). Initially, 
necrotic zones ware developed around the pricked 
spots, than ftnwtlsi of reddish brown lesions soon 
followed. At the end of 48 hours, lesions enlsrged 
often coalesced and leaves become dry* In non-inoc-
ulated aadiutt, no necrotic symptoms were observed* 
Figure 5. Effect of culture filtrate of C^B and 
C2? strain* of £• andropogonis: 
1* non-inoculated medium; 
2. ncn-heated and 3. heated culture 
filtrate of C2B strain; 
4. non-heated and !?. heated culture 
filtrate of w J strain. 
FIG.5 
© © © © © 
7\J 
Leaf spot index presented in Aable-9 Indicates 
that or the 8 synthetic media, the toxin activity was 
detected only in the culture filtrates obtained froa 
Kaaal*e synthetic aediua and modified Blchard*s solution 
containing trace elements* Results also indicate that 
^B strain produced more toxin/? in culture aedla as 
coapared to w»P strain (Fig. 6). 
*»3 ffejors affec^njs ^he production of %g^n/f to TltHl' 
<U Age of the culture: 
The phytotoxlclty shewn by culture filtrates 
of different age is indicated in Table-10. kesuits 
show that fungus produced <uaxi&u& amount of toxin/© 
at the age of 15 days and production was constant till 
2Kj days, afterward activity declined (Fig. 7). 
" > hr<MrcftW»a9n 9vft9*n*rfA3ron I P * V ; 
Results show that optlaum pH rang* for the 
production of toxin/s la between 5 to 6. Fungus 
failed to produce testa/* in kOfthly acidio and alka-
line aedia. The activity *•• aoderate at pH 4.5 while 
poor in the ptt range 6-7. lie toxin activity could ho 
detected beyond pH-7. 
FIG 6 
1 
• 
• 
* 
© 0 
8. 
"i'aole-9: . rc-tiw^ tion of toxin/* in different nedia by 
C^B and C2? strains of £• andropeaonia. 
Culture filtrate JC-B atrainC-i strain 
Aathana and Hawker1a aediua 0 0 
Bactopeptone-gluco&e aediua 0 0 
Czapek'a medium 0 0 
Irriaa baaal aadiun 0 0 
Kaaal'a aynthetic uediu* 3*3 1*3 
Hichard'a solution 1 0 
Kichard'a aoluticn • leaf decoction 0 0 
Richard's edutlon • trace elements 2.3 1 
•Average necrotic symptoms on 3 leaves after **8 hours. 
Figure 7. Effect of age of culture filtrate of 
C2B strain of £• andropogonla: 
(1) non-inoculated medium and filtrate 
from (2) five days; (3) ten days; (k) 
fifteen daya and (5) twenty daya old 
culture. 
FIG. 7 
t 
© 
Table-10: bffect of different culture filtratea of C2B atrain 
of £• andropcgonla on the development of necrotic 
symptoms* 
Age of culture filtrate Leaf spot index 
(in days) 
0 
5 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
0 
1 
2.5 
3.4 
3.2 
3.1 
2.6 
•Average necrotic symptoms an 5 leaves aft* r 48 hcura. 
8 . 
ill; Carbon sources: 
*he phytotoxicity shown by culture filtrates 
obtained irom different carbon media la indicated in 
1 able-11. Ihe results show that optiaua* toxin/s pro* 
ductlon was induced by glucose and galactose, follo-
wed by fructose. ucrcae, maltose and xylose also 
show good results but mannitol and itannose failed to 
induce its production in culture media. 
iv, f^trofen aouf ve|>: 
The phytctoxicity shewn by the culture filt-
rates obtained froc different nitrogen containing 
ttedia is indicated in Tablr-12. ,X the 7 nitrogen 
aoujees, , otassiutn nitiate and as^ oniuai salts, namely, 
ammonium chloride, aa-iaoniuc, nitrate and aai...oniu«, 
sulphate, were found to be aore suitable nitrogen 
souices for the roduetion cf toxin/s it^ vitro. The 
aiediuu. containing aaparagine or peptcne failed to 
induce its production. 
***** iogt-apeclflcltv tests: 
I esults indicate that the culture filtrate of 
C^S strain of £. androaogonls produced necrotic las-
iona on the leaves of all the plants tested. 
s., 
labl*-11: Effect of different carbon coapeunda on the production 
of toxin/a in culture by C2B strain of.it. androooaonia. 
Carbon compound Leaf spot index 
Xylose 
Glucose 
Galactose 
Fructose 
Kannoee 
ucrose 
Haltose 
j.annltol 
1.5 
3.4 
3.2 
3.2 
0.0 
3.0 
3.C 
0.0 
•Average necrotic ryaptoi&a on 5 leaves after 48 hcura. 
8 J 
Table~12: Effect of different nitrogen compounds on the 
production of tcxla/s by C£B strain of £. andropoaonis, 
« 
. ltrogen compound Loaf spot indox 
Ammonium chloride 3#4 
Aiiiaoniusa nitrate 3*1 
Ajubonium sulphate 3,0 
Sodiun nitrate 2,8 
otaesiucu nitrato 3»<* 
Asparagine 0*0 
eptone 0.0 
•Average necrotic symptoms of 5 laavas after *8 hours. 
8 
5 . PRCDUCTION Of PLCTQLYTIC AfcD CtLLULOLYTIC cNZYKrS 
In vit£o: 
5.1 PECTuLYTlC k.HZ*tic.i>i 
Both the strains of C. amiroooaonia Tailed to 
produce pectin methyl esterase in hichard's solution 
containing sucrose or pectin or sodium polypectate as 
the carbon source. The culture filtrates of 7, 14 and 
21 days old also did not show any activity of this 
enzyme* 
2 U ) Kado-oolvaalacturonaaa (endcWG) and endo-polv-
Both the strains of C,. andropononia grcwn In 
hichard's solution containing pectin or sodium pcly-
pectate as the exclusive carbon source, produced sig-
nificant amount of endo- G and endo- x.G as evident 
froai the rapid loss in the viscosity of 1 per cent 
sodium polypectate or pectin in citrate buffer at pH 
5.3» respectively (Fig. 6). hesuits alao Indicate 
that fungua failed to produce both the ensymes in the 
aediua in which sucrose was used as a carbon source. 
Xa the spectr©photometric netted, a peak at 
510 na was constantly observed (fig* 9) with both the 
substrates, viz., pectin and sodiua polypectate cent* 
Figure 6. Loss in viscosity of a 1 per cent solution 
of sodium polypectate and pectin by 1^  days 
old culture filtrate of 0oB and C P strains 
of k- gndropoygJUi; 
i 
A-A , culture filtrate from sodium poly-
i 
pectate containing medium and B-3 , culture 
filtrate from pectin containing Richard's 
solution. 
FIG.8 
CPB STRAIN C^P STRAIN 
_= i 
TIME IN MINUTES 
Figure 9. Hydrolytic cleavage of a 1 per cent 
solution of pectin and aodium poly-
pectate by 7 days old culture filt-
rate of C"2B and C^ ••' strains of C,. 
androoogonls. 
FIG.9 
C2B STRAIN C P STRAIN 
•—•endo-PG 
0—oendo-PMG 
i I i L J _ j 
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. .i i 1 « — i — i »——« « ' >- • i~e 
O 540 560480 500 520 540 5©0 
WAVE LENGTH (nm) 
[>.J 
aining citrate buif^r at pH 5.4, used in the reaction 
mixture. This clearly indicates that the hydrolytlc 
cleavage of bcth methylated and non-etethylated subs-
trate was due to endo-*'*>G and endo-i;C, respectively. 
An appreciable amount of exo-PG *as produced 
in the culture filtrate from pectin co taining medium* 
It increased the concentration cf galacturonic acid 
in Wi reaction taixture as Indicated by the increase 
in optical density during the specified time iPig.10). 
Both the strains show al&ost similar results. 
3* ffcftj^e^^rafls-e^lnasf kr'rfa) *K* r^ lyflf**--
cturonate-trana-ellslnase ( GT, j: 
Vlscoffietric essay sfr ws that .:1-.I. and .GTI 
activities were not traceable In the culture filt-
rates of £. andropoaonls es they could not reduced 
the viscosity of 1 per cent pectin or scdlua polyp-
ectate containing tris-HCl buffer at 6.5 ph. 
Spectrophotosietric assay also shows that 
PMTE and P0T£ activity could not be detected as a 
peak at 5*7/330 am waa ant observed in a aalour rea-
ction between add reagent solution of TaA and pro* 
duct of enzy&e substrate reaction* 
Figure 10. xo-polygalacturonase (exo-PG) activity 
shown by culture filtrate from pectin 
containing medium. 
FIG.10 
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5.1.2 Effect of various carbon eourcea on the produc-
The relative activity, calculated as th« reci-
procal of tine in minute a for 50 per cant loss in via-
cosity of the substrate x 10', of different pectolytic 
enzysea ia presented in Table-13. It indicate* that 
bcth the strains failed to produce any of the extrace-
llular pectolytic enxy&es in the aedlun containing 
sucrose ae a carbon source. It also shows that the 
medium containing pectin cr sodium polypectate aa the 
exclusive carbon source, induced significant product on 
of endo-PftG and endo-PG. But they could not produce 
FftTE and PtfTE ensy&ea. However, considerably high endo-
PG and endo-PMG activity was observed in culture filt-
rates obtained from sodiua polypectate and pectin con-
taining rlchard'a solution, respectively. The results 
alao indicate that the pectolytic enzyues production 
by the fungua are adaptive ia nature* 
5.1.3 Effect of aaa of culturo on the production of 
PtyWvUe tfllVSfi* 
Both the stralaa cauld produce noon oX the pec-
tolytic enxymes in 7, 1** end 21 days old culture filt-
rate* obtained from aucroae containing aediu*. However, 
production of pectolytic enzymes, naaely , endo-PG and 
endo-VKC in pectin and eodiusi polypectate containing 
S o 
Xable-13>: Helative activity (hA) of pectolytlc enzy&es in 
various carbon sources. 
' " • . * 
Relative entvme activity lhA) 
strain Carbon aourca #mio-PB ando-PHG MTE. ;GTE 
C^B Sucroaa - - • -
Pectin 160 82.0 
Sodium polypectata 2S8 26.3 
C^r Sucrose - - - -
Pectin 158 140. v. 
Sodium polypectste 266 1^2.0 
•Relative enzyme activity expressed as the reciprocal 
of time in minutes for 50 per cent loss in viscosity 
x 103. 
s * 
media varied with incubation period. Table-1** shows 
that endo-PG and endo-i*iO activity increased upto 14 
daya but it alightly dacraaaad at tha age of 21 daye 
in pactin containing aediua. whereas, culture filt-
rate froa aodiua polypectate containing aediuia showed 
aaxinuK activity of both the eEurya.ee at the age of 7 
days but their activity decreased significantly and 
even reduced to almost nil at the age of 21 days, 
Trans-eli^inases, i.e.,PGTi and *r.TL were not rod-
uced In any of theculture filtrates. 
5.2. CELOJLCLYT1C ENZYhLS 
1. Cf^u^se {£*!> 
Fig.11 shows that almost no cellulase activ-
ity could be detected in the culture filtrate of be ti-
the strains of £• andropogonls growing on > ichard*s 
solution containing sucrose as a carbohydrate suppl-
ement. The culture filtrates fro.n cellulose contai-
ning oiedia show significant cellulase activity as 
they rapidly reduced the viscosity of 0.5 p*r cent 
carboxyaethyl cellulose iG*c) in citrate buffer at 
pH 5.5. However, oonaiderably hi§h aatlvlty w»a obs-
erved in culture filtrate obtained froa filter paper 
pulp containing aedlusu Both the strains show marked 
difference la the production of this enzyme, since 80 
>'.J 
Table-14t Effect of the age of culture on nee to lytic enzymes 
Carbon 
source 
i-'ectin 
Age 
Sodium poly-
pe eta t* 
of culture 
(in days) 
7 
14 
21 
7 
14 
21 
Relative 
C2B 
endo-PG 
160.0 
252.0 
250.0 
288,0 
277.0 
10.6 
enzv&e 
strain 
activity* 
endo-^Q 
62.0 
180.0 
173.6 
26.0 
8.0 
-
C^ i 
endo-PG 
158.0 
244,0 
240.0 
266.0 
243.0 
6.5 
? strain 
endo-PMG 
140.0 
160.0 
172.0 
142.0 
76.0 
21.0 
•Activity expressed ae the reciprocal of tia*e in 
minutes for 50 per cent loss in viscosity x 1 • . 
Figure 11. Loss in viscosity of 0.5 per cent carbo-
xymethyl cellulose iu-.v.) caused by 1 days 
old culture filtrate of '^-M and C- ; strain* 
of v,. an'iroooitonis. 
a- neated culture filtrate, 
b- Culture filtrate from aucroae containing 
medium; 
c-Culture filtrate from carboxyaethyl cell-
ulose medium and 
d- Culture filtrate from filter paper pulp 
containing medium. 
FIG.11 
C B STRAIN CLP STRAIN 
TIME IN MINUTES 
66 per c«nt loss in viscosity of the substrate in 60 
ainutee was caused by 14 days old culture filtrate of 
c2<- and C^B strains, respectively* 
ftf*mVf <rflilW*ftt HCteYatY tti Y f T e W e*r*°ti f9¥Xgff 
»* tiWrfflft afi*; 
Xable-15 shows that relative activity of cellu-
laee varied significantly in 7, 14 and 21 days eld 
culture filtrates of £. andropoaonls. However, culture 
filtrate of 21 daya old showed higher activity of eel-
lula&e in comparison to 7 and 14 days eld culture filt-
rates. It also shewed production of enzyme was much 
affected in C2' strain than C2B strain by increasing 
the age of culture. 
6. DU-fcAl-.fc. CQfrTRGL. 
6.1 Growth Inhibition? 
The percentage inhibition in the growth of the 
pathogen on potato-dextrose-agar, to which different 
concentrations of the fungicides were added, is reco-
rded in Table-16. 
It is evident froa the Table-16 that Vitavax 
proved to be the aost eifectlva in inhibiting the 
growth of the pathogen. It inhibited the growth cca*-
pletely at 300 ppa. Benlete, Thire» and Captan were 
the next effective fungicides which inhibited the gre* 
So 
Tabla-15; Iffeet of age on cellulaae production by two strains 
of £• andropogonle. 
train Carbon source
 ? ^ ^ ^ 21 dmjB 
5.6 12.8 
60.G 76.0 
38.; 67.0 
23f>.5 268.0 
•Activity expressed as tha raciprocal of time in minutes 
for 50 p9T cant loss in viscosity x 10 • 
C2B 
V 
ucro&e 
Carboxymethyl 
callulosa 
Filter pap«r pulp 
Sucrose 
Carboxymathy1 
callulosa 
Filtar paper pulp 
«» 
4. 
16 
-
29 
118 
Table-16: iercentage inhibition in the growth of £• andropoaonia 
on potato-dextrose tuediua incorporated with different 
concentrations of the fungicides. 
Fungicides 
Benlate 
Blitox-50 
Cap tan 
Difolatan 80* P 
Lithane fr-45 
Lithane --78 
Thiraa 
Vitavax 
Percentage inhibition in growth 
Concentration in 
19 
20.0 
13.0 
13.3 
18.6 
28.6 
18.8 
22.2 
1b.6 
100 
30.0 
19.6 
20.4 
26.6 
36.6 
38.8 
36.6 
61.0 
250 
66.7 
30.0 
65.3 
61.0 
*3.3 
43.3 
60.6 
84.0 
DDJfi 
500 
80.0 
38.0 
70.3 
66.6 
52.1 
50.4 
73.8 
100.0 
750 
83.0 
44. ii 
74.4 
68.3 
63.3 
56.6 
76.6 
100.0 
1000 
85.0 
53.0 
76.4 
73.0 
70.0 
62.2 
80.0 
100.0 
ED-50 
value 
160.0 
900.0 
190.0 
210.0 
450.0 
500.0 
17C0 
80.0 
1 0 > 
wth to 85, 80 and 78*4 per cent at 1000 ppm, respecti-
vely. Difolatan, Dithane fc-**5 and Lithane z-78 vara 
also found to be effective and inhibited tha growth 
to 73, 70 and 62.2 par cant, respectively. Blitox-50 
was proved to be lees effective, becau e it inhibited 
tha growth to only 53 par cent even at 1,00 pp». 
.- ;J-50 values calculated from the curve of Vitavax, 
benlate, Thirast, Cap tan, Difclrtan, Dithane ft-45, 
Dithane 2-78 and Blitox-50 were 60, 16u, 170, 1 )0, 
210, ^50, 500 and 900 ppa, respectively. 
The percentage inhibition of spore germination 
in different concentraticna of tha fungicides is ^re-
sented in Table-17. 
The reaults show that all the fungicides were 
significantly eff»ctlve in inhibiting spore germination 
but the degree of effectiveness varied considerably. 
Difoletan was the eoet potent fungicide as it Inhibited 
71 and 100 per cant spore germination at 250 and 500 
ppa, respectively. Lithane fc-45, Dithane 21-78, and 
Thlrem Inhibited tha spore germination to an extant 
of 95, 93 and 61 par cent, respectively at 900 ppa* 
Captan and Blitox-50 showed lasa effectiveneaa and 
inhibited 9t end 91.6 ?*r cent spore gemination,reap-
iu^ 
Table-17* °«rc«mtaga inhibi t ion of spore geminat ion 
of £, androDoaonia In d i f ferent concentration 
oX the fungic ides . 
Fungicides Concentration in pom valtta 
100 250 500 750 1000 ppa 
&enlate 
Bl i tox-50 
Uaptan 
Difolatan 
Ditfcane ^-45 
Lithane Z-78 
Tfairata 
Vitavax 
9-1 53 
kU.O 46 
52 71.0 100 
30 59.0 95 
35 56,0 93 
50 61.0 81 
61 81.6 
71 96.0 
100 100.0 
100 100.0 
100 100.0 
95 100.0 
680 
520 
70 
170 
160 
100 
10-
actively even at 1000 ppeu Ben1at* and Vltavax, the 
aost effective fungicides against the growth of the 
pathogen, could not inhibit the spore germination avail 
at 1000 ppa. 
SD-50 value* calculated from the curve of 
Lifolatan, Thiram, Lithane M-45, Dithane -78, Captaa 
and Blitox-50 were 70, 100, 170, 180, 520 and 680 pps, 
respectively, indicating their comparative toxicity 
against the spore germination of c,. andropogonla 
In yit£o. 
^•3 Effect of fungicides on the intensity of the dismast 
The percentage disease index and percentage 
disease control of different fungicides are given in 
lable-18. 
The results given in Table-16 ahow that all the 
fungicides reduced disease index as compared tc control. 
Thiram and Dithane r-45 proved to be the most effective 
fungicides as they reduced infection frost 62.03 per cent 
to 18.47 and 13.22 per cent and disease control was 
70.20 and 69*09 par cent, respectively. Bemlate, Dlf-
olatan and Vitavax ware the next effective fungicides 
and reduced infection to 27.05, 33.62 and 37.99 par 
cent and gave 56.27, 45.82 and 38.78 v*r cent diaease 
control, respectively. Captan,and JUthan* 7-78 ware 
lOo 
Table-16: Efficacy of different fungicides on the leaf blight 
disease of citron*lis under field conditions• 
Concentration Percentage Percentage disease 
Treatment % disease control 
index (i.-.I.) 
Benlate 
Captan 
Dlfolatan 
Dithane **.-
Dithane z-
Thiraa 
Vltavax 
Control 
CD. at 5* 
.4$ 
•76 
0,1 
0.1 
C.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
«» 
27,03 
42.24 
33.62 
19.22 
44.00 
1B.47 
37.99 
62.03 
4.16 
56.27 
31.92 
45.82 
69.09 
29.19 
70.26 
38.78 
-
«. 
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found to bo poor fungicides, where disease indices 
were 42.24 and 44 per cent and disease control were 
31*92 and 29.19 per cent, respectively. 
6^ EflT^f of fungicides on ^ f herbage Yttlti 11* 
Tbe herbege yield In quintal per hectare and 
oil percentage on fresh weight basis are recorded in 
Table-19. 
The results indicate that all the fungicidal 
treatments increased the herbage yield significantly. 
Thiraa and Dithane ^ -45 treatsaent reduced the disease 
index significantly and produced 302.78 and 297.50 
quintal/ha herbage, respectively,whereas in control 
126.11 quintal/ha herbage was produced. Benlate, 
iIfolatan and Vitavax produced Zu5.67, 226.93 and 
206.33 quintal/he herbage, respectively. Captan and 
Dithane 1*78 were found to be comparatively leas effe-
ctive andvielded 17^.56 and 173.05 quintal/ha herbage. 
The oil percentage calculated on fr«ah weight basis 
was more or less same in all tbe treataenta. 
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Tabl*-19: Effect of fungicidal treat&ents on the herbage and 
oil yield. 
Herbage yield Oil percentage oil yield in 
Treatment (in quintal/ (treat weight (Kg/ha) 
ha) baalay 
Benlate 
Captan 
Difolatan 80 «P 
Lithane ri-A5 
Id thane /.-76 
Thiraa* 
Vitavax 
Control 
^ •" • at 5^ -
245.67 
174.36 
226.95 
2i7.50 
173.05 
302.78 
206.33 
126.11 
t. d.^ 
1.10 
1.06 
1.06 
1.01 
1.13 
1.00 
1.0c 
1.08 
m. 
27U.237 
185.033 
245.106 
282.295 
195.566 
302.7ao 
222.836 
136.1** 
«. 
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D I S C U S S I O N 
The survey of commercial plantations of citro-
nella Java reveals that two different kinda of symptoms! 
viz., leaf blight and leaf spots appear on this crop 
in different regions cf the country* Leaf spots ara 
wide spread on all the plants severely affected by 
leaf blight. Keaults of the pathological investiga-
tions Indicate that both the symptoms were caused by 
the pathoaen-Curvularla andropoaonla (Ziam.) Boedi^o, 
as identified by Commonwealth frycological Institute, 
Kewt England, lines two different Kinds of symptoms 
were produced by the same pathogen, it haa been cla-
ssified into Qj& and c.P strains, the former causing 
leaf blight and the latter causing leaf spots. Sloof 
etjl.C 1947a) and Ng (1972) also provided evldance 
ttat JGU SMtdrtmeaynla caused leaf blight disease of 
citronella. However, the .reduction of two diffe-
rent kinds of symptoms by £. androooaonls suggests 
that there Is a possibility of the existence of two 
phyailoglcal strains in this species. 
The cultural studies Indicate that colonies 
10:: 
of C2B strain are olivegreen to black with scant 
aerial ayceliua and nu&rrou* stromata but they are 
sonata, Whereas, colonlaa of C^P strain are white 
to dark brown with tufts of aerial mycelium and 
aporaa arc produced In concentric zone*. Strooata 
are absent. It haa bean attributed that the diffe-
rences in the nature of growth aa well as sporula-
tlon bring about the difference in the nature of 
colonies developed on solid aaedia by the two strains. 
Results of the corphological investigations 
indicate that mycelium and conldlophores are more 
or less similar in both the strains of £• androno-
aonls but conldla of each differ in captation, sire 
and length/width ratio. In C^b strain, conldla are 
aostly 3-septate, 26-60 x 12-28JLI(AV©Iage:58.8 x ^&Ja) 
in size and width of each conldiutu is less than half 
of the length. >«hereas in C^P strain, conldla are 
2-3 septate, 16-26 x 10-16jm (Average! 22.& x 16 ,u) in 
aize and width of each conidiuu la mora than half 
of the length. 
It la of lntereat to not* that tfce conldla of 
C. andropoaonls. originally described aa Naplcladlum 
vZisuaermann, 1902). Boedljn (1933) also gave spore 
size of £• andropoaonis as 3£-66 x 13-23.U and stated 
lOo 
that the basal call bora a protruding hllua. Tha 
width of the spore was less than half of tha length. 
Tha morphological characters of CJB strain agree 
with those of original description of £. androooapnla 
(Boedi^n, 1933)» whereas, C?P strain does not agree 
with those of original description ©f £. androposonls-
because its spore size is found to be smaller than 
those of £. andropoaonla. It shows close affinity 
*° &• trlfolll v^auff; Boed. ( ar&elee, 1956) and 
is found to be identical in all the morphological 
characters except that widti of each conidluta is 
more than half of tha length and spore size is soma 
what smaller than that of £. trlfolll. Since the 
classific tion of the species of Curvularla was pro-
posed on the basis of spcre size, septation and 
nature of the scar left at the basal cell (Boedljn, 
1^33/, these two isolates of citronella Java, diff-
ering in apore size and septatlon, may be considered 
aa the two species of Curvularla rather than consi-
dering them as tha two strains of £. andropoaonls. 
nutritional atudlea indicate that of tha 
various natural aa wall aa synthetic stadia used, 
leaf decoction of tha host plant and P-A supported 
beat growth of both the strains of £• andropoaonls. 
It has bean attributed that tha nutritional requi-
rements of the organisaa are best whan grown on the 
10 u 
host* The beat growth of £. pennlgetl and C,. verrucu-
lose on the leaf decoction of their boet plants also 
supports this finding{Agarwal, 1993a and Aulakh, 1970). 
The results froa ph studies indicate that both 
the strains of C. andropoeanle could grow and sporulste 
in a wide range of pH, i.e. between pH 3 to 9 but the 
optimum growth of C^B and C2? atralas was obtained at 
pi-i 5 and 5*5* respectively and good sporulation of 
both was recorded in the range of pli 5 to 6. The 
aaxicum growth of £• oenniaeti (Agarwal, 1'-)58a; and 
£• psllggcena (Kasije, 1 '71; at pH 5 and 5.3, respec-
tively also supports the results of present investi-
gation. Variations in growth as well as sporulation 
at different ph are also su? ported by napoor (1969,. 
From the results cf carbon sources studies 
it is evident that both the strains of £. androooaonls 
showed more or less similar growth on pentoses, hex* 
oses and sugar alcohols but each of then differ in ite 
growth on disaccharldest particularly aaltoee and sue* 
rose, and polysaccharides* In general, C ^ strain 
showed better growth on dlsaeebarldes and polyxacc-
harldes than on hexoses like those of £. varrnculoaa 
(Aulakh, 1970)* Vhereas, C2? strain showed batter 
growth an hexoses than on disaccharldaa and polysacc-
llu 
harldes like those of £. lMfiaJa, £• JiHIfiliuL. £• JBtBB-
XMilL mn<* £• oallescens (Agarwel, 1956b; -athur at al.» 
1960j Chandra and Tandon, 1962j Bale «t «1«( 1970 
and Panwar, 1972a)• On the basis of difference betw-
een the growths of thatwo strains of £. andropoeonla 
on carbon compounds, particularly on disaccharides 
and polysaccharides, it has bean assumed that enzymes 
responsible for the degradation of these complex carbon 
compounds were produced acre by c^B strain than that 
of C2P strain. According to Lilly and Barnett (1951), 
only those fungi are able to utilize starch which 
produce assylase* The better growth of C^B strain en 
starch than C\j,P strain suggests that former produces 
aore amylase than the latter. 
The studies on the effect of nitrogen sources 
on the growth indicate that except nitrites of sodium 
and potassium, all the nitrogen sources, viz*, organic 
nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen and anaioniua nitrogen were 
utilized by both the strains of C. andronosttnis. but 
their growth and sporulation were batter on nitrate 
nitrogen and organic nitrogen than an a&monlua nitr-
ogen The variability in the utilization of nitrogen 
sources is oosuaoa a*ong fungi* Cn the baa la of the 
utilization of nitrogen sources, nobbine (1937) mad 
Steinberg (1950; claaalfied fungi into U groups} 
(1) fungi able to utilize eta©spheric nitrogen, nit-
11^ 
rate nitrogen, ammonium nitrogen and organic nitrogen, 
(11) fungi able to utilize nitrate nitrogen,aoaoniua 
nitrogen and organic nitrogen but unable to utilize 
atmospheric nitrogen, (ill) fungi able to utilize 
aouaoniuBi nitrogen and organic nitrogen but unable to 
utilize atmospheric or nitrate nitrogen and (iv) fungi 
able to utilize only organic nitrogen and unable to 
utilize atmospheric, nitrate or ammonium nitrogen. 
The best growth of £• lunata, £. pennlsetl and £. 
palleacens on asparaglne or peptone (Agarval, 1953b; 
Agnihotrl, 1953» Hathur «t„£l.t 1960 *»* **•*•» at al», 
1970) and that of £. 1&S&L, C. £rJ££U» £• Jfti&UStte. 
'
ft<J
 palleacens on potasaius* nitrate (^  mwar, 1972b) 
auppcrta that organic nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen 
were better utilized by £. androppgonls. The two 
strains of £• androjogonls can not be distinguished 
on the basis of nitrogen sources studies because 
there were no conclusive differences in their growth 
and eporulation on different nitrogen compounds. 
The bioassay of the culture filtrates of the 
t*e strains ef £. anflTwIfflffftnlt 'or the production of 
toxin Indicates that a drop of culture filtrate of 
C2B strain produced large necrotic lesions on the 
host leaves* whereas, that of C^P failed to produce 
such necrotic lesions, if so, necrotic lesions were 
1 1 -
comparatively very •mall. The difference between the 
action of the two culture filtrates suggest* that ae~ 
tabcXite/s produced by C2& and C^P strains are diffe-
rent either in nature or in quantity* The toxic eff-
ect of the culture filtrate could not be confused with 
ensyaes, since heated culture filtrate waa used in the 
biosesay. The necrotic lesions produced by the culture 
filtrate resembled to some extent with those of natural 
symptoms, caused by the pathc^en. On the basis of 
these observations, it has been presumed that ability 
to produce toxin is related with the virulence of the 
strain. The C2? strain is less virulent because of 
lesser production of the toxin. The CgB strain prod-
uces larger lesions and causes s.uch necrosis,where it 
can produce higher amount of toxic compound than C^ 
strain. The production of toxin by £• lunata in liquid 
culture (Yidhvasekaran et al.. 1370, ftacri and Vla-
nello, 1976) also supports these observations, ttacrl 
and Vlanello have reported that a phytotoxin, Isolated 
froa the culture filtrate, induced necrotic lesions 
on the corn leaves. A number of fungi, which causes 
necrotic lesions on various hosts, were also found 
to secrete toxin in culture (*oo4 ilfil., 19721 Str-
obel, 1974). 
The production of appreciable a&cunt of toxin 
11J 
in synthetic medium containing trace elements indica-
tes that production of toxin is linked with the pres-
ence of tuicro-eleaents; viz., 2n, Hn« Co and Cu. 
Diener and avis (1969) provided an evidence that 
phytotoxlcity of the culture filtrate of Fuaicoccua 
aavsdall alao increased with the supply of traces of 
Cu or Hn. 
The production of toxin also varied with the 
age of the culture as well as ph of the medium. -ee-
ulta indicate that maximum toxin wae produced at the 
age of 15 days or so and at pn 5 to % 5 . ftacri and 
Vlanello (1j»76) recorded Oiaxit.ua. production of toxin 
by £• iMIftiffl i n 1 0 day" o l d culture filtrate and 
pH 3.5. 
The optimum supply of essential nutrient is 
also an important factor for the production of toxins 
by plant pathogens. Granlti and De Leo (1964; repo-
rted that the type of carbon sources greatly affected 
the synthesis of toxin by Fuatcoccufl JftlgjUU, simi-
lar is the case with C2B strain of C. andropoeonis. 
The toxic activity ia best shown in the eultura fil-
trate obtained from glucose or galactose substituted 
basal aedlusu The good growth and poor production 
of toxin on aannose and aannitol indicate that gro-
wth of the pathogen need not have a correlation with 
I l l 
the production of toxin, similarly, nitrogen sources 
also milectea the production of toxin by C^B strain. 
The results indicate that culture medium containing 
potassium nitrate or ammonium nitrogen was capable 
of producing significant amount of toxin in culture 
filtrate. Atsmoniuat nitrogen also favoured toxin 
production by Fuaarluc sclrol vbrain ejfc £i.t 1961) 
and ruaicoccms a&VKdall (Graniti and * Lao, 196<0. 
;nxyaes assay Indicate that both the strains 
of £• andropogonls were capable of producing signif-
icant amount of endo-polygalacturonasp (endo-PGj, 
ende~poly&ethylgalacturcnase (endo-rTiG), exo-polyga-
lacturonase (exo-r'G) and cellulse(Cx) enxyaes. The 
production of enxya.es aeetts to oe adaptive, as ncne 
of the pectclytic and cellulolytic enzymes were pro-
duced in the mediua containing sucrose as a sole 
aource cf carbon. Thcugh beth the strains showed 
same enzymes make up but cellulase (ex) and endo-
PfiG activity waa comparatively tore in CgP strain 
than in t^B strain. The types and nature of the enz-
ymes produced by both the strains resemble, in gen-
eral, with those produced by £. lunata. causing leaf 
spot of cotton (Gour and iube, 197$). However, the 
production of pectate-lyase by £• lunata different-
iates it froa both thi strains of £. a.,dror>cgonl8. 
n; 
She production of cellulase and polygalacturonase by 
£• iUB£& •*<* £• PtUffcens (Vidhyasekaran et.al.f 
1966) and cellulase by £• lunata (Sahgal and Agarwal, 
1973) alao support* the experimental findings. 
Aa both tha pectolytlc aa wall aa calluloly-
tic ensynes wara secreted by tha pathogen in tha pra-
aaaca of pactin aubstaneaa and celluloee. It baa baan 
presumed that la £l$gt these enzyaee degrade tha call 
wall material and microfibrils, thus, facilitates the 
inter or intracellular invasion of tha host tissues 
by tha pathogen. Tha enzymes also enable the pathogen 
to obtain nutrient Iron the cell-wall met*rial of the 
plant. Tha disorganisation of infected tisauaa res-
ults in to tha development of the visible symptoms. 
Frott the results cf these investigations, it 
has bean attributed that the ath* genesis of £• andr-
opoaonla is a complex process that involvea tha action 
and interaction of the metabolic products of tha fungus 
aa well aa tha constituents of tha host plant. Tha 
C2r strain la lesa virulent and produces only email 
spots because it can enter tha host by encysted prod* 
uction but fall* to produce large lesions a* ItaV tbl* 
lity to toxin production is less. Tha C2B stralm 
la capable cf production of both enaymea aa wall da 
li 
toxin/a In appreciable quantity. Aa such, It la able 
to produce large elongated leaions. 
On tha baala of difference in the eymptoma 
produce, cultural aa well as morphological cbaractera 
and production of enzymea and toxin/a by tha pathogene, 
it haa bean concludad that tha two kinds of eyaptooat 
viz., laaf blight and leaf apot were oauaed by tha 
two different spaclaa of Curvularia rather than by 
the two strain* of £• androooaonla. 
Tha reaulta from fungicidal trial n^, vitro 
indicate that Vitavax and Benlata were tha most eff-
ective fungicidal for tha inhibition of tha growth 
of tha pathogen out aaae could not inhibit aporc ger-
mination a van at high concentration. Tha inhibition 
of tha growth of £. pallascana (Fajaaiain, 1976) and 
stimulation of the spore germination of C. lunata 
(Indra Hainan ai al.. 1975) by Benlate aupport tha 
above observations, Thlraa and Dlfoletan ahowed 
aaxlauK inhibition of tha growth aa wall aa apore 
gemination. Tha aoat inhibitory affect of Thiraa 
and Dllolatan on tha apore germination of £• 3\glTltil 
(Mandokhot and Baau Chaudhary, 1971b) and £• clavata 
(Share* and Baau Chaudhary, 1975) *nd inhibitory 
affect of Thiraa on tha growth of £. li&najm (Agarwal 
and Olngh, 1974) and C. trlfolli (Falloon, 1976) 
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support the experimental findings. The superior action 
of these two fungicides nay be attributed to the fact 
that tetreaethyl group (In Thlraa) and tetrachloromethyl 
group (in Difolatan) probably enhances the toxic action 
of the fungicides. The inhibitory effect of Dlthane 
K-45 and Dlthane ;'-78 on the growth of £• palloacoaa 
(Lai and Tripathi, 1977b) and on the spore gemination 
°* £• lunata (Singh £& §±.9 197*0 also support that 
Dlthane h-^5 and Dlthane Z-78 inhibited the growth as 
well as spore gemination of £. andropogonls. The 
superior actions of Dlthane M-43 and Dlthane z-78 nay 
by due to chelation and by the activity of biadlthio-
carbamate. On the basis of difference in the efficacy 
of Dlthane M~45 «nd Dlthane 7-7Q, it has been attrib-
uted that Zn in coordination with ftn iaprove the effi-
cacy of the fungicide against the growth and spore 
germination of £. andropogonla« The least inhibitory 
effect of copper fungicde, i.e. Blitox-50 against the 
growth and spore gemination is also supported by 
hsndokhot and Basu Chaudhary, (1971b). On contrary, 
copper oxychloride wasfound to be aost effective aga-
iaat £. nalloaa—.a (Fajeaiain, 1976). 
The per cent dlseaae index and herbage yield 
in each of the treatments indicate that Thins and 
QHneae K-45 were neat effective fungicides for the 
lio 
control of the disease, Ihe results provide an evid-
ence that these two fungicides could also check the 
multiplication of the pathogen to the maximum level 
in field conditions* The control of leaf spots of 
3owar and jibfia. discolor (Thakur and Tripathi, 1975 
and hiller. 1971) and oil pala seedling blight 
(Johnston, 1959) support the experimental findings. 
On the basis of yield of oil percentage and differ-
ences in the herbage yield it has been presumed that 
infection reduces herbage yield, which indirectly 
affects the production of citronella oil* 
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S U M M A R Y 
The present manuscript deals with the studies 
of s leaf blight disease of citronella Java (Cvmbopos-
SXk Yitlteltem* Jowitt) caused by Curvularfra &&&&£££&-
nls (^1A&.) Boedljn. and comparison of the two isolates 
of C. andropogonis. causing two distinct types of eymp-
toms^vlz., leaf blight and leaf spot. 
The initial symptoms of leaf blight disease 
appear aa snail, circular to ovoid reddish brown les-
ions either on the margin or on the tip of the leaves. 
They extend and coalesce resulting into fairly big 
size longitudinal necrotic lesions. In the later stage, 
longitudinal necrotic lesions also coalesce and leavea 
gradually dry up, shewing a burnt or frost bitten 
appearance. 
The initial symptoms of leaf spot disease 
appear as minute, yellowish brown spots on the leaves. 
In the later etage, these spots enlarge and deepens 
to dsrk brown eye-spots. The spots are surrounded by 
a distinct chlorotic borders. Sometimes, these spots 
often coalesce and leaves dry up prematurely* 
The isolations, Hade from ieei oiignt *t»<i 
leai spot symptoms, yielded Curv^er^ androoosonls 
W'ia^*) Bead, as identified by Conmonwealth ideolo-
gical Institute, Kew, ' ngland. On the basis of 
pathogenicity tests, tha two isolates vara distin-
g u i s h as v2B and c y strains of £. in^ rgpogffiflUt 
tha former causing laaf blight and tha later cau-
sing laaf spot. 
i ifeet of ago of tha plant en disease 
intensity indicated that older leaves were B*ost 
susceptible to infection than the younger leaves. 
Lost-range studies revealed that both the 
strains exhibited al oat similar host-specificity. 
var. CD»1*> were found to be resistant against both 
the strains. 
hesuits frosi cultural studies indicated 
that both tha strains varied in their node of growth 
aa wall as sporulatlon. Colonies of c^B strain were 
olive grean to black with scant aerial nycellua and 
a number of stroaata. Colonies ware not distingui-
shed into tones. *hereas, t y strain produced white 
to dark brown colonies with tufts of taycellua and 
eporee were produced in concentric zones. Stromata 
were aDsent. 
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iorphological characters of both the strains 
ware compared. They were alaost similar except la 
size and length/width ratio of the ccnldiu®. Tho con-
idia of C2E were 28-60 x 12-28/u Average; 38.6 x 18.6/^) 
in six* and length/width ratio of each conldlua M M 
acre than two, wftereaa, tha corresponding valuea for 
C2P strain ware 16*28 x 10-28/^Average 22.6 x 1 6 ^ ) 
and leaa than two* 
Aauong tha various natural as wall as synth-
etic aedle, employed during tha course of Investiga-
tion, "citroaella leaf decoction" and potato-dextrose-
agar supported heat growth as wall as sporulatlon. 
Aathane and Hawker's basal aedlust *A* also gave good 
growth and sporulatlon. 
i f X* cts of p*l on the growth and sporulatlon 
showed that both tha strains could grow and sporulata 
on a wida range of ph but they responded batter to 
acidic than alkaline cedla. heaults also revealed 
that both strains showed variation in their growth 
and sporulatlon at different pH values. The aaxJLt&ua 
growth of CJB and C-P strain was obtained at pH 5 
and 5.5, reapectively. Sporulatlon of beta was good 
at pH 4 to 6.5. 
Heaults froa carbon sources studies Indies-
1 ? 
ted that growth of both the strains varied signifi-
cantly on different carbon compounds. C2B developed 
best growth on starch, followed by sucrose, maltose, 
dextrin, inulin, glucose and galactose , while C^P 
developed best growth on glucose, followed by gala-
ctose, atannltol, oannose, sucrose, maltose and sta-
rch. Arabinose and L*rfcaa\neae war* found to be poor 
sources for the growth of both the strains. 
. teich and mannitol were found to be excell-
ent sources of carbon for the sporuletion of both 
the strains. Galactose and glucose alao supported 
good sporulation. 3ut no aporulatlon was observed 
whan L-rhamnose waa substituted. 
Their growth as well as scrulatlon en diff-
erent nitrogen sources were considerably different. 
Asparagine and potassium nitrate supported best gr-
owth and excellent sporulation of both the strains. 
Investigations made on the production of 
toxic metabolite/a by two strains of £• andronoaa-
nls revealed that two strains differ in their cap-
acity to produce toxic aetabollte/e j£ XaJXft> **• 
culture filtrate of Cjl woa found to bo highly toxic 
than that of 02p •tr*iaf oooouae former produced big-
ger necrotic loaioaa in ooaperlaon to the latter. 
1£3 
Effects of nutrient media on the productive 
of toxic aetabollte/s was studied. A&ofig 6 synthetic 
madia, e&ployed for the production of toxic aetabol-
lte/s, the toxin activity was only detected in the 
culture filtrates obtained from &asial*s synthetlo 
aediua and modified hichard's solution containing 
various trace element*. 
Xamal*e synthetic aediu& was employed as 
the basal &edlu» for studying the effects of various 
factors,* viz., age of the culture, pH, carbon and ni-
trogen sources, on the production of toxic metaboli-
te/a. Haxittu* toxicity was recorded in the culture 
filtrate of 15 deys old and it regains more or less 
constant upto 25 days. 
pH 5 to 5.5 was found to be the cptl&ueu 
range for the production of tcxlc metabollte/a and 
at alkaline pH, pathogen failed to produce toxic 
metabollte/a. 
Among various carbon compounds, glucose 
was found to be the best carben source for the pr-
oduction of toxic fcetabolite/s. 
Aston* various nitrogen sources, inorganic 
nitrogen, especially potassium nitrate and samon-
lua salts favoured the maximum production of toxic 
aetabolite/s. However, in organic nitrogen sources 
such a» peptone and asparaglne production of toxic 
{&etabollte/s seetas to be very low. 
Investigations tirade on enzymes production 
in vitro by the two strains of C. fMrvBYgfflel *•-
vealed that both the strains produced end©-?G, exo-
PG, endo-H G and cellulate (Cx) enzyme*• The prod* 
uction of *nzyaes seems to be adaptive in nature, 
as none of the pectolytic and cellulolytic enzymes 
were produced in the medium containing sucrose as a 
sole source of carbon. Production of pectolytic 
and cellulolytic enzyaes also varied with substra-
te and incubation period. On comparison, both the 
strains were found tc be almost jsla.ilar in their 
enzy&es taeke up except tfa«t w^' strain produced 
-.ore ctllulase and endo-.i.G enzyafes than w£B strain. 
Hesults from the efficacy of 8 different 
fungicides (viz., Benlate, blltox-50, captan, Dif-
olatan 60* P, Dlthane H-45, Lithane 2-78, Thiraa and 
Vitavax), tested against the growth as well as spo-
re geralnatloa oX C^B strain indicated that Thiraa 
sad Dlfolatan snowed aaxiaua inhibition on tad fin-
wth and spore termination. Benlate and Vltava*. 
were found to be the most effective fungicides far 
the growth of the pathogen but sa&e could not lab-
ibit spore termination. uithane r-^5 and Lithane 
2-78 also gave good results* Copper fungicide was 
found to be the leaat inhibitory against the growth 
and apoxo germination of the pathe gen. 
In field trial, all the fungicides were 
found to be effective over control but their effe-
ctiveness on disease incidence and herbage yield 
varied significantly. Thiram and Dithane 1*1—45 were 
found to be the most effective fungicides, as they 
reduced dlseaee incidence to 1c*47 and 19*22 per 
cent from 62*03 per cent and yielded 302*78 and 
262*295 quintal/ha* fresh herbage, respectively. 
The herbage yield in control was found to be 126*11 
quintal/ha* Thus, significant reduction in herbage 
yield waa caused by the disease* consequently, the 
oil production was also reduced accordingly. 
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